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¥iilag@ ieariy Poibieii in 
Size As latepa^eri Agree
On The Rocks ... In: 1926
-Big Margin of Support:
With an overwhelming affirmative vote ratepayers of 
Sidney village on Thursday approved the e.xtension of the 
village boundaries to take in t\\ o new areas. The area of 
the municipality is almost doubled by the new move which 
brings a section to the north of the village and a second 
section to the south into the village bounds.
When ratepayers were asked in a ...
referendum whether they were in 
favor of extending the village bound­
aries they supported the proposal by 
258 votes to .80.
The approval increases the village 
area from 411 acres to approxim­
ately 770 acres. Population-wise the 
increase is considerably less. Orig­
inal population of the village was 
1,500. New area brings in only some 
250 persons.
Village is extensively developed in 
city lots. Areas brought in by the 
new move is largely restricted to 
half-acre lots, while many sections 
are still in blocks of 10 acres: or 
more. ■ .
SECOND EXPANSIO.V
This represents the second in­
crease in the village area during the 
decade of its incorporation. Earlier 
extension came about when property 
on the south side of Beacon Ave., ad­
jacent to the western boundary of
the village, was added to the munici­
pality and the V.L.A. subdivision on j 
the opposite side of Beacon Ave. was ' 
added at the same time.
Area of the village today, with the 
new additions, is more than double 
I its original extent, when the village 
! was first formed.
: With more than tiO per cent of the 
! property owners in the new areas 
1 .seeking inclusion in the village by 
I petition and the overwheming ap­
proval of ratepayers in the existing 
I village supporting their plea, there 
remains only the official approval of 
' the extension before the new area is 
j legally part of the village. This legal 
j processing is expected to take about 
j two or three months, reports Village 
j Clerk A. W: Sharp. : 
j .Enlargement of the village will 
necessitate a new sewer project to 
serve the new sections. Cost of the 
installation will be borne entirely by 
the areas served.
SWARTZ BAY-ISLANDS SERVICE
Ferry Tariff For Light Trucks Is 
Reduced By Order-in-Gounci
Ir. was one morning in 192(i when Islanders awoke to find this 
stranded at their doors. .Another victim of fog. the Buenos Aires 
beached but not broken.
ship
was
(lult Islanders (iperaling small cainmereial 
veliieles are t;wing a marked rednetioii in transpor- 
latinn easts following an order-in-coiincil on Tuesday. 
Tlie It.C. 'I'oll Authority lias liemi urged on si'veral 
occasions t(i relax tlie larif!' on pick-ups and similar 
wiiieles witli a gross veliicle weiglil nai exceeding 
il.dOO pomuls. Tlie iirolesi followed initial announce- 
meni of tlie new seliednlcs under wliieli siieli eiiuip- 
inent was classed as a eonvnicreial veliiele up to 
ll.ilOil pounds and was eliarged accurdingly.
In future any veliiele in this category weigliing 
less tlian (i.ilOil |>ouiids gross will pay 
as a private car.
the same tariff
Th(“ announcement represent a consideraldc sav­
ing for users who are travelling frequently between 
the islands and Swartz Hay. Operator of a piek-up 
running between EiiUord and Swartz Hay will pay 
$7..5li for Itl vehicle liekets and $2.50 for 10 pass­
enger’s tickets. This amounts to $1 per trip, against 
.SI.,SO previously.
Travellers from the outer islands \vill make a 
greater saving. Currently they are paying $2.70 
per round trip. Using commuter’s tickets they 
pay $11..50 for 10 coiumuntcr’s tickets and 
10 passenger's tickets, or .$1.50 per trip.
,N’ew rate is back to the level established under 
the earlier Gulf Islands Ferry Company’s schedules.
will 
.$.8.50 for
Wliat Kd Tliey lynicOf Ili®se 
Queer Pe®pl® ©f i@cky Isle?
Newcomet Heads Poll Here
One newcomer and one incumbent 
were elected to Sidney village coun­
cil on Thursday: : J. G. Mitchell, re­
tired Sidney businessman headed the 
polls, while Mrs. M. Roberts retaih-
mCouncillor T. A. Aiers, was third 
line for the tv.'o seats vacant.
Results of the day’s p o 11 i n g 
■showed;' '■:■'"
:■ .:Mitcheii''.:„:-yV;/,J: /■, -A ■!:r-;'238 .■■;■
" Mrs.; Roberts . . 170
ed: her seat.: Third candidate, ex- ; Aiers .117
lOILiRiiiiKf
By B. J. S. FREEMAN 
(One of the Queer People)
It gives one a queer feeling inside 
to see a ship, motionless, looking 
down upon you over the top of a 
cliff, just as if it were the natural
Rowtonh
Re-elected
Capt. J. F. Rowton was returned; 
to serve on the; board of triistees of 
Saanich School District by a vote of 
310 to 265 in his contest for the seat 
with Charles; J. Mackie, ; un.succesE- 
;ful;, candidate.; -■:y
Thursday's balloting; gave Capt. 
Rowton; a clear margin, although 
duri ng th e counting it appeared like- 
ly that a closer fight was destined to J 
; show.
place for her to be.
Ordinarily' : a ship in distress 
arouses grave forebodings: not so 
the “Buenos Aires” as she sat, not 
lay, stranded on a reef, a matter of 
feet from the shore off the Green 
Hill cliff, Gowlland Point, at the ex­
treme southeast tip of South Pender 
Island. It was in the autumn of 1926 
that the “Buenos Aires” inward 
bound, ran ashore iiv a heavy fog.
To quote from a letter; from D. E. 
Brodie of C. Gardner Johnson, Ltd., 
which I received recently, “The 
Buenos Aires, built in 1920, was; a 
motor ship driven by diesel engine.s, 
in contrast to propulsion by steam
—For North Saanfch Area
Christmas
Donations
Poll-by-pqll results are as follows;: 
Poll Rowton Mackie-
■Leads:Lamoiit;and ;Warreri;
:Newcomer to the council table led edged 9Ut: by pnlyYone; vote. Thisy
year; Mr.;/ Mollard led the polls boththe; polls in Ceritral s Saanichlast 
Thursday; when C.y W. Mollard was 
elected f in;: company; with : ex-(3oun- 
ciilor R. M; Lamont and Councillor 
;P. .F.. Warren.
This represented Mr. Mollard’s 
second try. Three years ago he was
in Saanichton and Keating although 
he was outvoted in :Brentwood by 
:Kelly Troup.^,
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While: the successful candidate 
: took a major lead in the . northern 
area, Mr, Mackie held his own in the 
southern part of the rural district. 
Mr. Mackie’s candidature was sup­
ported by the Dean Park Ratepay­
ers’ group, while that of Capt. Row- 
ton had received the endorsat.ion of 
Deep Cove Property Owners’ Associ­
ation,
Victoria’s free food stall will be 
open for needy families on Saturday, 
Dec, :16, and donations of food are 
urgently required; , . "
Water i.s coming clo.?er to North Saanich. Teritatiye 
plans for a piped w’ater supply to all of North Saanich 
hat'e been completed and Only the approval of the rate­
payers in the district is needed; to go ahead with ; the 
installation of the system: Sponsors of the; distribution 
system have announced that the referendum will:prdbaibly 
W presented in February to seek the green ;;light;;frpm 
owners of property in the district.
Survey has been carried out by the
driven engines, which in those days;;
(the 1920’s) was quite a novelty, Ac- | ■ Convener Mrs. E. E, Harper asks 
cording to pur records; Buenos Aires : that donors mark the Christmas: sea­
son by making an extra effort; with 
their gifts.
was the first vessel to carry ;bulk: 
grain from the;; pacific : coastto
fEurope,;a trade: which, as ybu will;, . . . , .
know, :has;:grpwn ,:jen6rn4pusly ;dur- j; "
ing^ the: interyening;iyears;:::resuHing| to contact MrspE.YE .YHarp^,;. 5(^5 
from the' foresight of H.:!j : Patricia; Bay Highway;: phone GR:P-^
5 ; : (Continued on Page; Nine) f d 1750.
STORES STAGE CAMPAIGN
Colored street lights which have 
been a feature of Sidney’s shopping 
centre for many years are mi.ssing
I
Toitfds 356 331 326 263 243
Jack Southern Retains His 
Saanich School Board Seat
THIRD YEAR
Tho final results in la,st week’s 
election for scliool trustee in Central 
Saanich .showed incumbent Jack 
Soulliern well in the lend. Mr. Soulli- 
ern defeated his only opponent, 
D.nvid Pre.ssev, I'y >uibstnn1i:>l m.nr- 
gin.












Tola I.s 351 201
FEIiyRESAiTA
The highlight of Brentwood’.s third 
annual Chri.stma.s parade will be 
Santa in his liorso drawn sleigh.
The parade, featuring decorated 
ear.s. floats and bieycles, will leave




David Marshallwalked away from 
Ills overturned car on Tiiesdny eve- 
ohnYwilhout injury. The ear reinain- 
ed on its, roof in the field adjacent: to 
,I’:(irieia Bay Highway. ^
:Mr. Mar.sludl explained i lluit he 
: metalled liiohway .imd Van
He Agrees Tiiat Picture Was
Count Bill HoHIlls vote in favor of 
flic Now Era wlien it comes to nam­
ing an ancient, sliip reehiitly piotiireil
left the
on tile .slinnlder of the road which 
, by .snow, In hi.-) effarl,
;' In relurii: lo (he,road lie' loiit control 
aiiil the ear rolled into the field.
:,ih The J'ieview, Other, olcl-tiinei’K con- 
I teml I hat the we.ssel wins the Teaser, 
I llieHeaver mid otlier names, But 
i h(v agrees entirely with imother 
; reader , who, sayiP it. was the New 
Era. “1; am positive of it," he told
the community hall on Wallace 
Drive at 2 p.m. From the commun­
ity hall it will proceed to the West 
Saanich Rond, north along the West 
Road to Verdier, we.st along Vordier 
to Beach Drive, along Bench Drive 
to Mnrchant Road, along Mnrchnnt 
to Wallace Drive amt back to the 
community hall.
Also inelndecl in the parade will be 
liie band and cadets of the Sidney 
Air: Cadet Sqiiadroti, :aboiit a (lozon 1
horses from Hnrrop’.‘': Riding Stables 
and the: usual . clowns plus a .few 
otlier baiHls., :V ,,
Judging of the various eutries will 
eominencc at 1,15 p,m. before the 
.liaracle :moye,s off, : Ih'iRe.s .will lw‘ 
awarded n,s ;fallow.sj' private deeor-;
............................  ........... _ aleil curs, !, $10;' 2,:$5; 3,: $;i,: Bays’,
I'tbat old picture of tlie New ! hii’ia., deeoriiied:: bicycle.9, ,lir,st, 
r declared.' , ;;: prlKe, a hockey game;(loniiled Miy
Brentwood Hardware Slui'e, CI0WU.S,
' $5; 2, $3. Ribbon ■
from the scene this Christmas. They 
have been replaced by a series of 
Chri.stma.s trees on each side of Bea­
con Ave.: The trees ei'e provided 
with lights to give a festive air to 
the main shopping street,
Mammoth tree has been erected 
at the coriier of Beacon and Fifth to 
form a sentinel at the entrance to 
the shopping centre:;
The trees were erected in the 
teeth of a bitter east wind on Sun­
day morning bymembers of the Sid­
ney and North: Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce. Directing the project 
wa.s John Hicks, of Gordon Hulme 
Ltd."
During the next two week.s a eon- 
lesl .sponsored by the chamber offers 
a prize of $10 for tlie nearo.st guess 
ol me liuiglil III the large tree.
The decorations are part of the 
campaign miiintained by the clinm- 
lier tlirougli pres.s hnd radio inviting 
rs to : visit. Sidney. Prizes
provincial government of the water 
needs and available; supplies.; 'The 
same survey also indicates; the:prob­
lems presented by the installation; of 
a system.
Water ' steering .hOhirriitteelFstab- 
lished by the Sidney and North: Saan­
ich ChamberTof Commerce and staff­
ed by; representatives of various
property ;owners'Vgroups,of:: the: disA
trict: has been respbrisible: foYmany 
months of work in the preparation of 
figures mnd; prolongued discussions 
with the provincial; governirimt.: ;
The district has: been split up^into 
three sections: for the purpose of 
assessing the distribution problems. 
These are the John Dean Park area, 
covering that part of North Saanich 
lying to; the soutlr of Sidney Water­
works District; Curteis Point, to the 
north of Sidney arid east of: the third 
are!!. Deep Cove-Patricia Bay. 
ANALYSIS' ■
A series of block meetings has 
been held during recent weeks, when 
property owners were invited to 
hear an analysis of the results of the 
iavestigotiOILS. ; Majoril.y of owners 
have shown' tliemselvcs in, favor of 
the eslahlisliment of a waft-'f supply 
system, reports J. W. iGibbs, presi­
dent of the Deep Cove Property
THEY MAY NOT 
BE herE'At;;- 
CHRISTMAS
Many people returning from 
I Christmas parties must
Tlii.s November wa.s cooler, wetter 
uad liiul more liourK of sunshine tluiu 
i.s uonmil, aceoixiing to (he weather 
.summary prepared h.v tin.' Experi- 
nierital Farm at .Siianirhion, for No- 
venih(.*r,
Th(! mean monthly: temiu'rature
w.oi ■10.9 deglecj-, Fall,, r.Mu.'tl.v two
.Suiisliine amounted , to 9,8.4 hour.s 
compared with the long term aver­
age of 72,4 hour.s,
NoviMulier vveallier haf: been goor! 
for hi'i've,stia,u' cropiY of fall caiill- 
Bovver, and enlilrtigo, Al:iom One- 
ihirci of a very heavy holly crop lia.s 
bi eri harvested.
The Review:on Tuesday;:
Mr, Horfli v/as horn in Nanaimo 
hut liius: reidded all, the ,wa.y," from 
Noirit.', .Maska, to Seattle,; .I'Yir viiany , 
years he has reidded at- Deeji Cove. 
“Fin 82 years of age hut-1 eiiii’f h( 
fdtiled on 
Era," he
III 1916 (the. winter of the big 'f 
.snow I Mr. Ilorlli assiuted in loadin|.',,,| 
rortlwmid on|:.ri 'the ,Ne\v Era al the j 
Nortli: Snrmieli whiirf,;: where tliii 
BraclnniurKer mill wa.s located, 
.She was operated by Captain Coin* 
ford who lived 011 .Salt Spring Lsl.-uid. 
New Era trimsporlecl the wood to 
Victoria to the firm of McKay and 
Gillo.spia.
“Lol,.s of peoirle (dill living on S;dt 
.Spring Island uhrmld he able to 
irientlfy her a.s the New Era." lie 
maiutidned. > ;
totalling .several hnndred dollars nre 
offered ai: door prizes : by local 
stores.'"''
pre- 
have had a 
sobering lliought in the early hoiir.s 
of In.sl Sunday morning when a Van- 
eouver r:i(lio sialion iilayeci, .Silent 
Night "for those early colebriml.s 
wlio, because they' combined drink­
ing and firiving, would not be iiround 
to hear it at Christmas,’’''
Thi,s; was offererl as n jolting re- 
tniuder that nlcDliol ami gnsolliaj 
doii't.'mix," ■ "■''' ' ;',
Owners’ Association ; arid an active 
member of the, steering committee; . ;;Y.V 
Estimated icosts: have been broken ; ; 
down; to ;a; monthly payment:;fpr. the :: : ; 
benefit of the three divisions. This 
cost includes both capital repayment . 
and the cost of water consumed, on 
a minimum basis.
estimates'
Yalso based on 
the acceptance of water by all prop­
erty owners in the areas concerned.
In;tlie JohnHJean ParkVairea tlie; fig-: " ; 
lire has been established at $6 to $7 
monthly. In the Curteis Point area, 
the cost is expected to reach double 
that figure, or $12 to $14. This rep­
resents the highest:, cost where the'; ; ; 
trurik liiie; represents a greater con- 
structiori projectv; In the Deep Cove- ;;; 
Patricia Bay section; cost; is-expect-; ;; 
ed tp be’about $10 rribnthly,
Although the route of; theF new 
trunk lines have riot yet bijen affirm­
ed, it is expected that the link with ' 
Deep Cove-Patricia Bay would; fo- Y 
low West Saariich Road,^"arourid 
Patricia Bay to the Chalet, seiwing Y\ 
the more heavily;populated areas of ; ; 
Patricia Bay and Madrona Drive. 
PAIICEEBASIS'y':: y'Y'''y;v':;;'y':''■:■;
: Part of the projected line would 
pass properties ;without homes for ; 
considerable distances. ' It is envis­
aged that these properties would he, 
clmrgetl :on h parcel o.ssc,ssnifinl 
rather thnn n frontage tax, By thi.s 
means, the district would; face a , 
gradually reduced tax as more prop­
erties were built on.
After nUimdirig the recent block 
meetings, Mr, Gibbs has assessed 
the picture. He anticipates that he- 
tween 7,5 and 8(1 per cent of the 
people concerned J(K)k on the pro­
posal with favor,, ; ;; -
In the :ovent of; rntbpayers ; sup­
porting tht-bid for water in a refer­
endum .supplieswould lie taken from ' 
Central Saanich municipal water­
works and sold through tho water 
district without profit,
1', . .$ I'li h us will he award 
lul for, wianeni In eoirimereial decor­
ated '.vehicles,■■
.liidgc's will lie Mrs. H.:Wo(idwfir(l, 
G. William.s, Mr, Shot,holt, Major 
Watt; Dr. H. Wdmls and C, Harris.
After the parade Santa will give 
favor.s to the rldldrerj and there will 
he refre.'ilimenl.f! for tiie adults in (lie 
commuuily liiill. T, Gilison will 
M.C, tld.s part, of the program.
Th(? parade mar.shal will lie Harry 
Peard.' ,' ''
BY HON. W. N. CHANT
affidR five years
C
(leprei'H below the 48-year average. ; 
; : Th(' inean maximum 'vas 411.) tleg, 
.Fall, and the rm-an niiiiimaia .'if».(i
dAl'- 'F(ih Y-A-n'parf'd 'vdB' dv Ir.'i.’
(el'ni averages of 4’f.5 deg. Fall, nnd 
38.4 flog, Fall,, respectively. The 
high' temperature ,uf:;,5,3 deg,; Fah,
rc‘'''’'rdrd or)' >fM.' 'm'IiU,- Oir
low of 28 deg, Fahl wnc. reciordbtl on 
'ihe;20ih;'.: '
Rntnfalt arumugi-rl to 5 15 iiv'hfi.v 
'rotnpiirod wiih ltii’ 48-veaf Yiverriee 
of 4.25 .nelte.s., : Ttie, heaviest rain, 
1:28 inchf',*!. 'vas recorded on Novc-m- 





Presentation Is Made To Dr.
C. H. Hemmings By Council
.Dr,
.Not all c'rilies of flu* word rioog- 
nitioil sytilem of reading iir<* 
niloll*!.
One small elilld xrieUing a hook 
lo read In .Sliloey observed last 
week, "All we have at seliool Ss 
•■Fun With IMrlt and .fane and It’s 
mil reall.v fnnn.v , ,, It'.s silly!"
'T’da
C, H, IlC'tnmingH, ehaimiari of 
f.,:." tia; i:...,',;: 
five yeai .s, was presented with a 
piece of luggage as a l(.>l(eu Cif es- 
1,1‘ent, iiy his feliiiw eourielllor!! at the 
eouneil tneeliurrmt Tucsrlav evenittg
last week,.
Councillor .T, H. I.mwque, Who 
made the preKf'Mtalion on behalf o(^ ju.id' what fa 
his ; ft'lkw Tornmi.'tsianers, paid a ' holiday.,:
lril)ut(‘ to tlie fine.record of work of j 
Dl, Hi,:0a,t.igs ,t*ul hv.pcd tl,i. 
gage wotdd prove useful to him dur­
ing his fiirlheoming holldiiy travels,
' Dr llcmnniars. who repilhd in 
futmorous vtdii, thanlovl the council- 
lor.s for the kind presentation tind 
confirnif'd that: Inggage was indeed 
nei-ded for hir future
Format eeremony will take place al 
the Norili Siianieli War Memorial 
Park, lleacoii Ave,, on Sunday 
aflernoon, Cliettne for nearly $17,- 
,5(10 will he paid lo the park soelety 
liy Works Minister W. N. C'itanI, on 
Iielialf of (he provlnelal govern­
ment.
The eereitionles will he followed by 
an e.\hlhl(lon game of soeeer,
Mr. Clumt will make Ihe payment to 
a velmao luisiuessmaa of .Sidney. 
fJeorge Coeliran, Mr, Coehran is 
oite of tlie few meielianis In Inisl- 
oesM In Shliiey today win*Waa liere 
shorn,y after the T’lrsl Worlil War 
winm the park was r’sinlilistied 
tie W'lll. in tnra hand tlie elieqne 
to the presidenf of the |inrk so- 
elely, G, A. Gardner,
III attendance will he George L, 
rh!i(t<'Hi,t» 5f P for Fcqolmall 
Saanleh, who will perform a fur- 
(her eeremon,v on behalf of the 
federal governnieiil.
Also altenilliuf will lie lohn Tlsdolle.
.Saanieh M.L.A.! Hr. (.h II. Hem- 
mlni?*i. of Sldnryt Wing roinmand- 
er N. 11. filhb?), prerddenl of the 
Sidney and NorHi .Snankli Gom-
mnnlly Ball Assoelallon and rep- 
resiuiUillveK of all meinher or- 
gjuilzallons. President nf Saanieh 
Peninsula Royal Uanadlnn l-egion; 
.1, .S, (intlon aiid MaglsIrale T). G. 
Aslihy.
t’lieiim* Is lo he paid h.v Ihe prov- 
Inee In respeet of the property ae- 
qnlred from the soefely. Money 
win he used to provldt* Hie name 
sports faellllies as nre avtillahlo 
at present with tlie park Intael, 
Figure was estahllshed after exten­
sive negollallons hefween N. T, 
Wiigitt, dlreelor of (he society, and 
lepresenlallves of tlie. provlnee, 
FIrsf sod will he lurned In the new 
par k iiirea during the loniiiaillleN.
i’ldltiulng Ihe et (cm(mh'»l prcf.i ula- 
Hon,when the hand of 076 Air 
Gadet Sc|nadron will he in attend­
ance, there will he an exhlhitlon 
sc<,»,ct . gitiut:, (,a , jla. Ui.Jc-
fcntcd .Sidney Legion team of 10- 
year-olds jmd the nndefealed Dlvl- 
rinn 7 team from the lower main­
land. Hlrang’s .Shop Easy. ParClH. 
pants will he presented wlUi pen* 
nimts supplied Kv the Sidney am! 
North Saanleh Ghmnhcr of Com- 
meree, ■' '■ '>(,•■,; ■■,.,:■■.,<>
joe:saville'
HEADS FARMERS
vloo Saville, cattlemnn of North 
I'Siinnich,; waB jclecfecl ;prcaidpnl ^pf 
V,I. "Ayraliiro Brccdora' Asaoclntlnn 
at (he animiil meeting at Dimcari 
laal, .Saturday, He raiBOH ri large honl 
of purebred AyralilroH here. , 
Vieo-preaident' ia also ti; NoiTli 
Saanich; inan, Nell Reimor. ; Lon 
Plillllpa. of Cowichan .Station, wae 
named Kccretar.vd-rensurcr.
Tlie following ii5 the moteorological 
record for the week ending pec, 1(), 











Minimum on iho grn,i!s ;. 
FTecipitation (inolics) , ,
1961 prei lfiliallori (IraiJica)';
SunRliinc thoura) . : .:
SIDNEY,. ;
Supplied by the; MotooroIoglcaF 
ni'vi:»iuu. Depai'tmcjit 
f()r tlm week endlug Pec. 10; 
Maximum tcrii, (Deo, 4) , , , 
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EASTKR EGGS
; The habit of presenting Ea.ster 
egg.s to one’s friends is a custom 
thought to liave been derived from 
the Persianmagi, the egg being the 









MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.t.D 
Mrs. A. Deveson, .lohii Road, was 
a recent visitor to Nanaimo, where 
site visited her son-iii-iaw and daugh-. 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. P. Roberts.
Mrs. G. A. Gardner, Third St., is 
a patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. W. Slater, Comox, was a 
guest of her mother-in-law, Mrs. J.





group of square dancers from
WINNERS AT LEGION CARD PARTY 
IN MILLS ROAD HALL LISTED
Here’s one man who plans to keep warm this winter. He is Clifford 
Mills, Queens Ave., Sidney. Mr. Mills is seen accepting his sweater from 
Mrs. Frank Daugherty, president of the Sidney Kinette Club. The sweater 
was offered as a pidze by the club and was won by Mrs. Mills. The latter 
donated it to her husband. Sweater was made by Mrs. N. Jacoby, of 
Vancouver.
Colorful Dresses Feature 
Wedding In Sidney Church
A striking combination of colors 
in her attendants’ gowns rnade a per­
fect contrast for the beautiful white 
gown chosen by Linda-Mae Chipping 
for her wedding to Peter Bernard 
Berard recently at Sidney.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
B. R. Knowles, of 2407 Tryon Road, 
Sidney, and William A. Chipping, 
Saanichton, and the groom is the 









St. Elizabeth's Church in Sidney 
was decorated with white chrysan­
themums for the ceremony conduct­
ed by Rev. Father P. Hanley. The 
bride was given in marriage by her 
father, and attended by her sister, 
Anita, Mi-s. Dennis Readings as 
matron , of honor, Miss Sharon Han­
nan of Sidney and Miss Carol Holder- 
idge of Victoria as bridesmaids, and 
Wendy and Holly Vivian of Victoida 
as flower-girls.
Leslie Vivian of Victoria attended 
the groom, and the ushers were 
Glenn Smith and Harry Cuthbert, of 
Victoria.
The bride’s gown was of nylon 
lace over taffeta, fashioned with a 
sweetheart neckline, brief ruffled 
cap sleeves, and a bouffant hoop 
skirt with small lace ruffles from 
waist to hemline. She wore match­
ing lace mittens, and a fingertip 
embroidered tulle veil held in place 
with a pearl and sequin tiara. Her 
bouquet was a cascade of deep pink 
.roses. ■ ■ ■'
As matron of honor, Mrs. Read-
McMorran's S^yiew Plaza
ings had chosen a fluted nylon-or­
ganza dress in a blue-purple shade, 
with a cummerbund of deep purple 
offsetting the short bouffant skirt. A 
matching Juliette cap and veil, 
matching shoes and gloves complet­
ed her costume, and she carried a 
cascade bouquet of white carna­
tions.
Kennedy pink was the color chosen 
for the other attendants’ dresses, 
with the bridesmaids styled with 
short bouffant skirls, short sleeves 
and scoop necklines. They wore 
matching shoes and feathered ban­
deaux, and carried cascade bou­
quets of white carnations. The two 
flower-girls, also in Kennedy pink, 
svore similarly styled dresses but 
with tiny collars, white shoes and 
feathered bandeaux, and carried 
colonial bouquets of white chrysan­
themums.
RECEPTION
For the wedding reception held at 
the K.P. Hall, Sidney, the bride’s 
mother received the guests wearing 
a sheath dress of royal blue satin 
faille, styled with three-quarter 
sleeves and a wide portrait collar. 
Her small hat was of matching blue 
velvet and she wore a corsage of 
pink carnations.
Toast to the bride was proposed by 
Glen Armistead of. Port Angeles; 
Washington, and music at the re­
ception was played by R. Readings. 
For her wedding trip to Kelowna, 
B.G., the bride changed to a tur­
quoise wool coat and matching 
sheath dress, worn with brown ac­
cessories and a corsage. of yellow 
rosebuds.'
On their return Mr. and Mrs. Ber­
ard will take up residence in Vic­
toria. '■ ■'
Orcas Island were guests of the Sid­
ney Sadd-l-ites on Saturday evening. 
Chinese food was enjoyed at the Bea­
con Cafe by the two groups, followed 
by dancing at the Kinsmen Hall. 
Hosts and hostesses for the visitors 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Trousil, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L, Clarke and Messrs Ald­
ridge and Vine
. . . ContinueOI on Page Six
Winners of the monthly card party 
held at the Royal Canadian Legion 
Hall, Sidney, are as follows: crib- 
bage, ladies, 1, Mrs. C. Bacon; 2, 
Mrs. W. Stewart. Gentlemen, 1, K. 
O. Herrington; 2, A. Reddish. “500”, 
ladies, 1, Mrs. Elsie Butler; 2, Mrs. 
Edith Sumpton. Gentlemen, 1, Rob­
ert MeVey; 2, C. Mullin.
Seventeen tables of card players 
were arranged at the Legion Hall, 
with six more tables at the home of 
Mrs. T. Green. The winner of the 
box of groceries for the evening was 
Mrs. Horner.
Christmas card party will be 
staged at the Legion Hall on Satur­
day, Dec. 16, at 8 p.m., when turkeys
will be given for prizes. The big 
Christmas tombola will be drawn 
for during the evening, and a home 
cooking stall will also be set up.
EARLY BIOGRAPHER 
Eginhard, a German historian (771- 
840) became Charlemagne’s friend 
j and secretary. He wrote a biography 
of Charlemagne which is perhaps the 
most valuable histoiucally of the bi­





rollevod with DEIGUTON’S 
HERB MEDICINE, a formula de­
veloped by an herbalist of 50 years' 
o.xperleuce.
Consists of a number of ingrediemts. 
like a doctor's prescription, which 
should help relieve this type of pain. •
Try “Nature's way" today.





A T R E
GR 5-3033 I
HONEY—-Pride of the Prairies........ ......4-lb. tin S9c
PAPER TOWELS—Zee, assorted,
1.50-foot rolls ........................ ......  .......... 2 for 45c
TOMATO JUICE—Libby’s Fancy,
20-oz. tins . ......... .................................2 for 33c
CHRISTMAS CANDIES—A.ssorted varieties, lb. 49c
MASMM 3A V STOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE WE DEUVER
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Your Car needs Anti-freeze but this important provis­
ion alone will not guarantee trouble-free Winter 
motoring. It should be thoroughly Winterized—fore 
and aft. This calls for expert, experienced mechanics.
OUR WINTERIZING SPECIAL INCLUDES:
6— Inspect, Tighten Rad. Hose
7— Check E.xhaust Systeaa
8— Tune-up Engine
9— Inspect Electrical System
1— Flush Cooling System
2— Pressure Test System
3— Install Anti-Freeze
4— Check Thermostat
.5—Inspect and Adjust Fan-Belt 10—Inspect Tires
OUR NEW SERVICE:
FRONT-END ALIGNMENT © WHEEL BALANCING
MEAcom Momms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
Rest Haven Church has 'dispersed 
2,419 articles of clothing rand other





Phone; GR 5-2012 —Sidney
BEACON at FIFTH, PHONE: GRI5-27I2
STORE WILL BE OPEN EVERY 
FRIDAY NIGHT UNTiL 9.00 P.M.
.FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Ja ::'$|T0WEATHERSTRIP DOOR SET—
Suffittiont foi' one door, I’or, set
COME IN AND SEE OUR SELECTION OF
TOYS and














materials, r and contributed 2,896 
hours; bf labor. The aid; given was 
valued at $6,900v.to:; 1,237; persons; 
The Church maintains 1,527 welfare 
centres in North America.
. Mobile units and vans are. con- 
: nected .;;with ;; s6nib;;;o£;( the;;, centres 
■ wliich ' speeds^ assistance ; to I;stricken;;; 
areas when disaster- strikes,. as; in 
the case of the recent OctobeFfloods 
which swept "away the; homes of; 
many Indians along the:Naas;River, 
north; of Prince Rupert, ;.B,p. (Sum­
mary Of: the activities; of, the;disaster 
relief committee of the Seyehth-day 
Adventist Church during ; the ; past 
year haS' been compiled^by (director^ 
Mrs. "M; (Reid,'
In response to an appeal for aid,
1,360 pieces of kitchenware besides 
clothing and bedding, were trans­
ported from the various welfare 
centres in B.C. tn the stricken area 
on the Naas River for distribution to 
(the; flood - victims," '
'tribute
: Mrs. Reid pnid warm tribute to 
the: people on Snanich Peninsula in’ 
giving their clothing, bedding and 
food to the vvelfai'e centre. Without 
such help, she said, others could not 
he given as.sistaiiee.
The welfare centre is badly in need 
of nien’.s and boys’ clothing, It is a 
pitiful situation, ahe .said, not to liave 
onougli shoo.s for young foot in these 
cold winter moiitiis.
Mrs, Reid .said that anyone wish­
ing lo leave a,sod clothing or hed- 
ilinj’' phene CRniiile 6-I47t, er leave 
arlieles of elotliing, bedding or food.
Ilf Rest Haven Cluireli on Wednesday 
('Veiling or Tiie,sdny aftornoon,
CIRCUS DRAMA 
AT THE GEM
"Mippodromi,''', stai'ring Gei'luird 
Hiedmnmi, Margif Nunko and Willy 
Birgel will, sliow at the,Gem Tlniatre J 
On: Tlim'.sday, (Fi’iday and (Haturdayh,) 
|)ec, Mdo lin^y;;:-;;;';
: ; This is a di'ahur.of spec),aele .and 
suiiponso,;aei ih iicireus haekgi'ound, 
'I’Ih' .story is <’(,'nlri:‘d round a ymmg 
dan(.'e!' who is ibnv between her love 
Cor, liei,' inii'lnur Jn lug' act. and the 
llger'danier. ,
There will ho no showing nlMlio 
tliealre Deceinhor H) to 20.
MON. - TUBS. - WED, 
DEC. 18 - 19 20
.Nd!''S!TOW'';'^
INFORMATION BUREAU 
IS'AT, YOUR' BERVICEV:;' ■
REMEMBER*
witli complete informaticai about Hotels (and Re­
sorts of every class i . . sightseeing tours . . . 
their.rates : . . places to see . f . things to do 
.:;.;(.(whait(to(wear( .where to (eat.':tinw to 
make the most of every moment; from tiie; (time 






return your Happiest Holiday'to the; last detail; fo suit;
’ Tourish Cl ass ' (: ; your (budget—^almost .to: a penny, inducing Air ; 
; from Victoria ( ; (and( Stearnship (fares. ; SunnytHawaai was meant 
Effective for you. Romantic islands : of orchids, wairm-
; : Dec: 15th hearted people;’soft music: warm surf drf golden
;((;;((’ T^ttB f/j>;' ;:rsahds; ;'Di‘op 'm chanpeyou get;;'
About KIOI) tho Chiiu'somade 
their coin.s in tlm .shape of lluyUiinn.s 
tlu'y wanted to buy ,
,T37.;;yfttra fUrerf' in Victoria ’ 
:''l'»ONK;;‘i!;VMIli ',',(7" 
" "’FHEE”,'DELIVERY'- '"
NO DELIVERY AFTER JANUARY G, 1962
iOCIL MEM MAHKIT
Sh'opRiDg Hmiirtrfl'' n,w."to.m."'”"
PHONE GR 5*1822 SIDNEY
Ti',v our I’l'D.sivcakes aiKi 




Thtr Gulf Island.s 
— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phono U7
CHEERFUL AND bright, JUST RIGHT FOR RELAXING!)
/o)*/rcc/lojitc drh'etTji ( Jlt odWUL
the CARLING BREWERIES (B,Cl MMITEO
This advorllseiriont Is not published or displayed by theliguor Control hoard or by the Government o( British Columbia.
4
.,i' '







has been assumed by
MRS. LINDA ANGUS, formerly of London, Ont.
You are invited to make this shop your centre for 
Modern, Soft-Style Hair Dressing.
€EMTRAL SAANICH
i R E M T WOODSAAHICHTOM
Phone: GR 4-1333
50-2
Wednesday, Dec. 0 was the last 
regular fortnightly “500” card party 
of the season for the community 
club. There were 12 tables of play­
ers, and prizes for the evening went 
to Mrs. R. Ratcliffe, Mrs. C. Mullin, 
W. Butler and R. McVey. The raffle 
was won by Mrs. J. Bryce. Commun­
ity club members served refresh- 
j ments. The next fortnightly card 
j party will be held on January 17,
PRESIDENT TO 
SERVE AGAIN
Annual meeting of St. Marys W.A., 
Saanichton, was held on December 
5 at the rectory. When 18 members 
were present.
Mrs. Beaumont was re-elected 
president. Plans for the coming 
year were discussed with a possible 
card party on January 19.
Invitations have been sent to the 
ladies of Brentwood Chapel and St. 
Stephens W.A. for a social evening 
on February G at 8.15 p.m. in St. 
i Mary’s Sunday school room.
WHAT'S ON TONIGHT? at
I
Brentwood Cemiiiiiilly Hail





ing soles and 
suede uppers. 
'i From
19G2. The big Christmas card party . 
sponsored by the community club j 
is to be held on Friday, Dec. 15, , 
when turkeys are the reward for the j 
top players of the evening.' j
A very successful card party was 
held last Friday in the Keating Hall 
of the South Saanich Farmers’ and 
Women's Institute, when the organ­
izations had their annual Christmas
MEN’S GROUP 
STAGES DINNER
Between 50 and 60 guests were 
served when the Holy Name Society 
of W^est Saanich prepared a dinner 
for members and their wives and 
members of the Catholic Women’s 
League.
Chef was A. Notte, who prepared.





Covcrwncnl S EV .3-7177
players competing for the turkey 
prizes, lucky ladies being Mrs. J.
House, first; Mrs.W. Butler, second 
and Mrs. R. McVey, third. C. Mul­
lin. H. Reid and F. Handy took the 
men's prizes. Lucky ticket-holders
on the raffles were Mrs. Jessie' ■— —-- -------------- -
Young, ham; Fred Handy, blanket j home of Mrs. A. Raine, with Mis. C.
and H. Read, turkey. Refreshments
vegetables, 
main meal.
Dinner was staged in the dining 
room of the Saanichton Agricultural i “j Sea Drive 
Hall and was followed by games and | C’.,,',!.,*,,
entertainment.
were served by members of the 
South Saanich Women's Institute.
I - -
PATRONIZE U E V I E W A 1) V E R T 1 Z E K S —
Ship's ip





Skinner as co-hostess. Invited 
guests, forinei- residents of the Is­
land. included Mesdames J. Tyre, 
J. Roper. F. Shulz, H. A. Rowbot- 
tom, W. French, together with guests 
Mesdames A. S. Mackinnon, R. B. 
Carpenter and Emery.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of Brent­
wood College Memorial Chapel held 
the annual meeting in the rectory on 
Mount Newton Cross Road on Tues­
day, Dec. 5. It was decided to hold 
a rummage sale on February H, the 
annual dogwood tea on May 5 and 
the Christmas bazaar on November 
8 of 1962. Tea was served by Mrs.
O. L. Foster, the wife of the rector.
Mr.s. A. Torrible is a patient at 
Rest Haven Hospital, where she has 
undergone a major operation. Mrs. 
Wm. Parker of Marchant’s Road is 
j also in hospital to undergo surgery.
I She is a patient at the Royal Jubilee 
i Hospital.
i Brentwood United Church Sunday 
j school i.s holding the Christmas con- 
I cert in the church next Sunday eve- 
I ning at 7 o’clock. The children will 
I bring their white gifts and present 
1 them at tho Sunday morning ser- 
j vice which is to be at the usual time 
‘ of 11.15 a.m.
i The annual carol service will be 
held in Brentwood College Memorial 
Brentwood Bay. 
next Sunday afternoon at 8 o’clock. 
Rev. 0. L. Foster will conduct the 
service. Tho choir will be under 
the direction of Mrs. Ted Martin 
with John Patterson as organist. 
Tlie children of the Sunday school 
will present their white gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cory, from Pen­
ticton, are again spending the win­
ter months at the Brentwood Auto 
Court. Others who have returned to
I Cor. Shiggett Road and Wallace Drive - Brentwood
J Pre.sident: Ted Holloway — Secretai-y; Mrs. M. Peai'd
TllUUSl).AY, DEC. M to WEDNESDAY, DEC. 20 
Thursday, Dec. 14
Friday, Dec. 15 
Saturday, Dec. 16 
Monday. Dec. 18
Tuesday. Dec. 19 
Wednesday, Dec.
Badminton—Ladies’ afternoon . . 2.00- 4.00 p.m. 
Basketball—^League Games . . . . . .7.00-11.00 p.m.
Christmas Parade and Santa Claus .1.15- 6.()0p.m.
Basketball—Boys Pre-Midget ........ : . 6.30- 7.30 p.m.
Boys Midget .................7.00- 8.00 p.m.
Boys Bantam . . . 8.00- 9.00 p.m.
Men’s Senior.............. _ 9.30-11.00p.m.
B.adniinton—Senior . .. .7.00-11.00 p.m.
Bnsketbell—Gu-ls—Pre-Midget . .: 6.30- 7.30 p.m.
Girls—Midget ....... 7.00- 8.00 p.m.
Girls—Bantam ... 8.00- 9.00 p.m.
Girls—Juvenile 9.00-10.00 p.m.
No further .schedule until after the New Year.
20
living on Mount Newton for some 
time has now taken up residence at 
the court, also Mr. and Mrs. S. T. 
Beech who have sold their home on 
Slnggett Road.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Schut and family 
have sold their property on Veyaness 
Road and are residing for the pres­
ent on the corner of W'est Saanich 
Road and Wallace Drive.
PLASTER OF PARIS 
To clean plaster of Paris figures 
use toilet soapsuds and a shaving 
brush. Rinse well. Dip them into a 
strong solution of alum water to 
give them the appearance of alaba.s- 
ter.
For "Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
The Christmas get-together of the 
James Island Bridge Club, which has 
become an annual event, \vas held 
for the last time this year, at the
After the evening of bridge con­
cluded, small gifts were exchanged i the court for the winter are Mr. and 
and the Christmas theme was car-.j Mrs. .1. J. Cairnn from Alberta, Miss 
ried out in the delightful refresh- 1 Leach and J. Scott from Saskatche- 
ments provided by the two hostesses. 1 wan. Col. Tenbroeke. who has been
a







It’s the answer 
ria rd -10 - h e a t} T o o m.
; dust; dirt or fuel 
lemS: Just plug; it in for 




Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m./to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves / Mill Bay ;;every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
: Sundays: and Holidays—Extra 
s-'/':? trips.'
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.in.
;;'’''and'."8l.30'';p.mL /T;
Eeaves Mill Bay at :8.00 p.m. and 
;:/ 9.00..p.m.;'/;"':•
Twenty-five tables were in play at , 
the annual turkey “500” of the j 
Brentwood Women’s Institute on Fri- j 
day. Play was close and keen and { 
twice draws had to be made to de­
cide the winners of the turkey, and 
pudding prizes.
; Mrs. ; E. ;, G, W'oodward. president 
of the W.I., welcomed the; players 
and Wm. Fortune made a capable 
M.C. for the:, evening.n; The ;suppep 
arrangements had been convened by 
Mrs. Wm. Parker and all members 
helped with the serving of the color­
ful Tefreshments:, '
The winners of the evening;were;
, firsts,/Mrs. A. M.: Taylor and A; F.
I Priestley; seconds, Mrs. E. C. Par­
ker and A.Matthews;;;thirds,; Mrs-.
Wilf Butler and S. Fox, Consolations 
were awarded Mrs. A. J. Ingram 
and G. Hansen. Draws were won by 
R. Poison, who took home the huge 
turkey. M. Goodmanson won the 
Christmas cake which had been 
made and decorated' by members, 
Mrs. J. A. Rowe and Mrs. J. P. Mac- 
Farlane, respectively; and the multi­
colored afghan made by Mrs. M. 
Leigh was taken home by Mrs. T. 
Molson. The; third prizes were 
Christmas puddings and were made 
by Mrs. H. B. Wood, another mem- 
ber.,' /;;',
The ;W.I/s own Christmas; party 
for members will be held in the hall 
on Tuesday, Dec/ 19; when supper at 
six o’clock will be ; folio-wed by a 
program and a tree.




WASHER ana DRIER SET
.:.........$749.00






Trade-in 1— 150.00 /
, j//. -/;,; '//;/;















New Candidates For 25 Years 
Club Are Enrolled At Dinner
Come and See
; On ^ Friday evening lasE was; held: 
the/ eighth iannuai .dinner of the 
James Island 25-Year Club, at Holy- 
rood; House; Qualification for, mem-, 
bership in this exclusive club is at 
least 25 years’ service: at the C-I-L 
pi a nt on James Isl and, and the mem­
bers, include 22 active inembers and 
2E retired: employees.
, Latest applicants included H./A. 
Bpsher, Wm. Alexander, Percy D. 
Hamilton,; C: Pearson, E. Middleton 
and F, Hamilton, Regret was ex- 
pres.scd that Cliff Pearson was called 
to .'Winnipeg, due to the illness of his 
wife in that city, so that he was un­
able to join liis confreres in receiv­
ing hi.s club pin and in.scribed watch. 
Tlie.se wore iiresentod to each; new 
member by R. B. Carpenter,' works 
manager at James Island.
It is iniere.sting to note that the
club / boasts 1 ;510; years;; of service 
with tlie company, on an average ‘of 
33 years pervmember;; ’;:^;/^ ;^^ ; /
The Elzevii’s were a /celebrated 
family of Dutch printers of the 17th 
century. In point of neatness, clear­
ness, excellence of type, and beauty 
of: paper, it is . considered that the 
Elzevir.s have not been surpassed 
even by the choicest specimens of 
modern printing.
From as low as ^259.00
All new Eloctrohomc TV' Sets "are- unconditionally 
guaranteed, parts and scx'vice, for 12 montlis.
i'NJOY A SECOND TV SET;. . .
Select from the dozens of used TV’s in show­
room. Portables, Tabic Models;
Gonsoles. From.............................
and 00
KEATING PHONE: GR 4-1721
Ladies!Sure To Please 








6.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.
-- Gifts for the Kiddies
20
G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR
K(i4 Swan SI. • VIctnrIu 












In the Camera Dept.
CROWN 8 M.M.
MOVIE CAMERA. / A /
SLIDE PROJECTORS.
■3S M.M., I'mm...,:......................





PROJECTOR LAMPS - 
BULBS ■ COLOR 
PROJECTOR RENTALS
Dresser Sets - Soaps - Bath 
Salts and Novelties - Cosmetic 
and Travel Bags - Coult^s 
Christmas Cards - Toys - Tree 







■:Cot:y' Ru bi nstei n/;.,
■'.;,,:Yardley 'gV. Evyo,n 
L(Hil:lujric , r Lenym 
Lucien Eelpng ./ / . Clianel 
, . . Eancome .. . Marquay 






/ — 2:;«l UKACON AVF. ■ 
(Ipi). Iliutcon MoIiii'k
Bill PRETTY AS A PICTURE 
IN A NI'IW unrusTMAS 
; PERMANENT! ,
/,. DfetincUve Styling -- 




Neat, paper-back edition dftreasure 
reiriiniscerices and anecc 
Well-told stories of some of the early events pn Galiaho, 
Mayne, Saturna, North and South Pender, 'vvith phpto- 
graphs of familiar faces and places on the Islands, ^hoose
one for yourself, too. Eaclr 2.507
: EATONS--S(iilloiMM’y, Main Fi( IMiniic EV2-7HI «r ('nil Zi’iiUli (llOll. 
EATON’S Open Every Night to 9 . . except Saturdays . . until Christmas
li
POST OFFICE OPEN 
9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
6 Days a Week
//. ...OPEN
PHONE GR 9-IG14 
Complete'', ProRrH-ptfon'; KM-vIfr*
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUND,A Y 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
..., mxK mw»«ww
Patricia Bay Highway and 
., Wst Saanich 'Road , /"
.lkhMiU.uU..Ui.llalUaki
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REVIEW
“The Chess Piayers”, by Frances 
Parkinson Keyes. Farrar, Straus. 
308 pp.
Wednesday, December 13, 1961.
A MAJOR STEP FORWARD
Electors of Sidney took a major step forward on Thursday last when they went to the polls and wel­comed into the municipality large areas of North Saanich 
contiguous on the north and south of the present village. 
No greater compliment could have been paid to the sound 
adrninistration of the village than for adjoining areas to 
petition to join in. And the e.xisting electors did the right 
thing by extending the hand of welcome.
A, challenging period now faces Sidney’s municipal 
council. The new areas must be legally married to the 
existing municipality. Sewer lines must be financed and 
constructed. Street lights must be extended over the new 
properties. And, in good time, we sincerely hope that 
other amenities such as sidewalks will follow. Sidney 
has come a long, long way in the past decade. It is des­
tined to proceed a lot fimther in the next 10-year period 
Electors chose Mr. J. G. Mitchell and Mrs. M. Roberts 
to serve on the council. Although Mr. T. A. Aiers made a 
very gratifying run, he was unsuccessful. The Review 
congratulates the winners and loser alike for their public- 
spirited gestures. Mr. Aiers has already made a contribu­
tion to Tnunicipal life here and may again serve with dis­
tinction in the years which lie ahead.
^ At its last meeting, members of the council made a 
P^'^sentation to Dr. C. H. Hemmings, the retiring 
chairman. Hc; .served for one year as a commissioner and 
then four years as chairman of the council. _ He has con- 
tributed a very great deal to Sidney’s present state of 
P^^sperHy. Over the years his judgment has been sound 
anddie bas never hesitated to fight hard for what is best 
for Sidney. He instilled a spirit of decorum and dignity 
the council chamber and was never stinting of his 
tme and energy for the good of the little municipality. 
Many .residents have sta.ted_ that they would be happy to 
.s^e him serye ;this, district: in some more senior capacity 
as a public servant.
■^• pP’^'^ackv newly-elected chairman of the 
pPM^v^^t has^had a,; number of years of valuable municipal
upon to give sound leadership 
tp thg municipalfbody during the next term, we are-certain.
While his elders played chess 
young Paul Morphy looked on. At 
the age of 10 he was not consulted in 
the matter of chess, but he remained 
silent and unmoving as he concen­
trated on the play
F. G. Richards
of others. This 
ability to absorb 
himself in the 
game became of 
world wide re­
nown in later 
years, when he 
travelled through 
the United States 
and Europe de­
feating almost 
every player who 
met him.
Chess was an 
important game in every civilized 
country a century ago. Chess clubs 
flourished everywhere and the skil­
ful player could even become pro­
fessional and derive his income from 
the game.
It is this story of Morphy and his 
spectacular skill at the game that 
has attracted the author into weav­
ing a fictional backdrop to the factu­
al stage of international competition. 
As Morphy was a Franco-Spaniard 
in the New Orleans community, the 
■ setting is one which is entirely famil­
iar to the writer.
The story is possibly weakened by 
the factual circumstances whereby 
the brilliant chess player proved 
less brilliant in the conduct of his 
affair with the daughter of a 
Yankee ti’adesman than he did on 
the chequered board.
Throughout its pages this- book 
shows the same acquaintance with 
the history of, the southern states 
that has characterized this writer’s 
entire series.
pOR the past several years residents of British Columbia 
.£ have vyatched the two senior governmefitS'Squabbling 
problems. :While some have sided auto- 
. T^Tlcally with one:,or thevOther of the warring pai'ties, the
majorityr of ithe :pfbyihee ihas wvatGhed^^^'^
ment or, distaste.
w ^ appears to have come closer to
; ; residents are beginning to ask therhselves
^whether they are destinedb'tO; be the victims^ b
of brie branch of the federal government 
19 PP^^^^te through,the facilities of the provincial govern- ment.
When the .Gulf, Island,s Navigation Company’s service 
'’Yy ^9^9 rnohth from th connection betweeh
.islands and the rhainland, a veteran pb.stal service was 
seyererL, For a number of years the Island Princess and 
her predecessor had collected island.? mail and transported 
It to Vancouver, the withdrawal of that ^service a
new route had to be established and quickly.
The remaining Gulf Islands ferry seiwice is that which 
was acquired by the B.C. Toll Authority earlier in the year. 
Every day of the week> including Sunday, there is a call 
made to each of the Gulf Islands. The opportunity for 
mail^elivery could scarcely be better. Presumably it 
vvould represent no great hurdle to the post office authori­
ties do arrange a mail delivery to each island on the morn- 
ing boat and a collection from those islands on the evening 
boat. By this means the postal delivery would be daily 
throughout the islands and collectionswould be made as 
I’^Stuarly as they are elsewhere in the province.
This is novy far from the case. For the past several 
vveeks postal .service between Sidney, at one terndnal of 
the provindal ferry operation, and the islands, at the 
that .service, has steadily fallen off. Delivery 
of islands mail to Saanich Peninsula is unreliable and 
completely incalculable.
_ ^ We are bound to ask In company with many islanders, 
IS the post olfice making full use of the existent ferry ser­
vices? Or is this merely an extension of the now tradi­
tional di.stance between the two .govornmonts?
We are not intei’ested in the [letty reaction of govern- 
niont dopurt.iiionts to niitlonul disputes. Our only concern 
Is to^se(‘ theeslal)lishmoiit of a regular and adequate mail
service. .This .should be the primary concern of tho post 
ollice. This service should not he imperilled by an ap­
parent sycophantic desire on the part of tho po.stal .staff 
to phiy along with the thinking of the niinlsterial leyel.
If the post office authorities cannot fliid a means of 




Fifth St.. 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave,
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-202.3
SERVICES
Sunday School ...................10 a.m.
Worship .............. 11 a.m.
Evangelistic .............. 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday..... 8 pja. 
— Yon Are Most Welcome —
At the recent banquet of the 
Saanich 4-H Holstein and Ayr­
shire Clubs prizes won during the 
season were awarded. In the top 
picture are seen W. Lannon 
presenting the Haughland trophy 
to Bonnie Reimer for the best 
Ayrshire calf. At the same time, 
to the right of the picture are 
shown Mrs, VV. Laird and 
Douglas Reimer with the Eaton 
gold watch she has just presented 
him.
.At the left are seen Alex Hall, 
district organizer, presenting the 
4-H trophy to Colin Armour, of 
Keating.
It is excellently written and emin- 
entlyfreadable.—F.G.R: ■ HOW TO BOWLBy
“The Will Rogers Book”, by Paula 
MeSpadden; Love. Bobbs-Merrill. 2i8
This book is ihe product of the 
niece of the late Will Rogers. It is 
compiled with the fervor of a niem- • 
of the' familyiand a dutiful em­
ployee of the Will Rogers Memorial 
:,in:pklahomail v/'-vi;,
: To the reader who is not familiar 
former ; writer-actor,;v the ■ 
book]bffers the mild interest hb will' 
tlerive r fromf: Bartlett’s^
Ipiihis respect, it. is ayisappointment.: 
While many of; the quotations listed:
are of general interest they fail to
offer 3; consecutive Story.I:
’There can be no question of the 
basic axiom offered that Will Rogers 
was an exceptional individual There 
is some question as to whether this 
collectibn of his witticisms is, in fact, 
a logical addition to the average 
man’s library.—F.G.R. :
BERT GARSIDE and JIM IIOULT 
Chief Bowling instructors 
Double Diamond Advisory Gouncif
rpURAVAYS TO ^ ,1., 
AIMTIIAT-BALLr:,,' vl;.' ''I 
A perfectigrip, a balanced stance, 
a smooth' delivery—in bowling, all 
these, combine to; make the ball go 
where you aimed it.
^That just; leiaves the -bowler rtith 
the problem sof how to aim correctly. ; 
It yisjprbbably the" most controversial 
problerii: inf bowling; There - are at 
least four : recognized methods of 
aiming—Direct Pin Bowling, Line 
Bowling, Shadow Bowling and Spot 
Bowling. Each" system has its avid
Islniuls, they inhUU-do well to ori'ei’ liie doifvery on li eon- 
tract basis, I’or there a re hundreds ot resident.s liere whorKi/k 4 .V »>4;k . I ilJ.. _ « *could devise the moan,s and provkUMho needed sorvleei 
The present situation savors of ineoinpeteuce in tlie 
postal administration here, *
Letters m Thmdm
f MHMDLE OF NOWHERE 
Lift! i.3 very different in IIiIh 
Ijolntod community on the north 
ulujrc o'f the St. Liiwrence River, in 
(.errnln typical of tlie Labriuior.
I nsked where was Shekiitikn and 
the tm-swor given me was, “In the 
centre of nowlioro’'.
I luid never expected nueli an n.s- 
.slgnment, but other Dlmi.s did not 
matorinliKe nnd the deimrtment of 
education asked me to consider lliia 
out-of-the-way comnumliy of nine 
(aniilie.s. Tliere hn.«i been no noliool 
>iiiic«! Inst Fchrihiry, I,lie first,
Without Jiehoo] (lie (-lilldrmt have 
notliing nt nil nnd so ilioy have cre­
ated n Riirrlng life for t,hi}mr,cive.H, 
and, bolieve mo, it la stirring! Not 
only wore ihey flefitiriii with sllrkw 
atones, fistn nnd feet, hut teeth as 
woll, The ruthlessness cuu largely 
iHt iiRcribed to the fact tliiit they 
knew no other way of Kponding tlioir 
tune,..'
No stoamor over calls lionl U is 
111 iniloH each way by boat to tlio 
noarc,St .sti)ri.m at St, Augustine, 
tlien'loi'o it doe.s not do to forgot 
niiitclie.s or coal oil for one’s lamp.
I have every grade from primer 
cla.s.s to grade six, which gives mo 
seven clas.ses to teaoli enoli da.v, f 
live by myself in two rooms wliieh 
adjoin the ni.-liooi. a wcli-!ig!iie<l mui
airy hullciliig and (pilte warm,
Dm linsi project was a iilay- 
griMiml ; Wo ('learcrl stuippH . .and 
ybte.s. from heliiiid the, scIumiI, . 'One 
kind falhcr brought in polo.s in Ids 
tioal soul ovedo fi-nmrv.'hrl’, for 
two swings. .Tlicso, lie. has, paiiilcd 
blue. ... I donated the ropes, Tlani 
we put in two tcetcr-loUerH, the him- 
liei- wtm dnnnfi'd Uy the pri('”l ;U !k, 
Augioitlne:valid the' Uudsoti’s' Bay 
Company, vl have pinehased skip­
ping ropc.s and Ktnal! h(nidh<nlls We 
liope to procure a footlial! now that 
wo have a place to play,.
The health of the children caused 
me much anxiety. Infected throats, 
poor vision, decayed teeth promised 
constant .; trouble for the winter 
ahead. The priest at St. Augustine 
promised to help me and I anv in­
debted to Father Langois for hav­
ing a . specially-sent plane stop ; at 
Sliekatika, I took my brood to the 
hospital at Long Point where we had
to stay four days. One little girl had 
eight teeth extracted and otheivs le.ss. 
Two young lads, restless, quarrel­
some lioys, had such defective vision 
that Dr. Macorex wondered how 
they had ever reached grade four. 
Believe mo, I had wondered niy.self. 
Botli will now be receiving glasses 
and I am .■sure the delight of having 
the ability to see well will change 
their outlook on life. I hope the de- 
linrtmcnt of education will not (.•en­
sure mo too .severely for my truancy.
Our ni.sliop, the Rt. Rev. Ru.s.sol 
Brown, .sent me my certificato to 
bo lay reader and calochisl, .serving 
under uur two coastal clergy.
' The total populntioii is 70 poraous. 
Two weeks ago wo had our liarveat 
foslival,' Our selinol room accommo- 
flalod a congregation of (10. Sunday 
.3011001, tlie first ever conducted hero, 
see.? tile clilldren out in force,
The people ore jwor, Few of tlie 
older people can road or write, but 
tlie.v, arc kindly folk and .show one 
many klnilne.sseH. 'rhey have llveir 
own pliilo.sophy of life, ii living faith 
ill God and accept, tludr fate as 
■.’wiialAuust he”, ■
. AceiiieiilH, such as drowuiug.s are 
ju.st ail acce|)ltid iiecessnry way of 
life. I sometime,s wish I had Llieir 
faitli,
On Saturdays l have two groups 
h(.!re: in the inoruing, play sdiool 
for the four, five ami six-year-olds 
ami in tlie aflcrnmniK incctiiig.s for 
motlicrs at whicli we am and knit, 
We hope to liave n luvzaar in the New 
^’i.'i'ir when liog team trav(.d i.4 good, 
Gar objective i.H to rai.se iponoy for a 
.sccomMiand organ tluU wc may have 
.‘uuiie I'onil of iiimtie for the cluirch' 
ondTchool
Om:, more boat fi (,iiu QucIuk,' ami 
then laivigiitlon will bo cloHcd until 
latfv April, Mny: or , June, depomling , 
on tja,' l(,i; (.i.ukI'hiuii.-,.(iiiillam (um'k-. 
ly the .sloli Ice p!i,s.e(e,s llirough llio 
Straits ot Bolh'i Islcii,
; I bmiglit a, glolie (or scliool use. to 
'.(..c as .1 ((((.'ail,', <,>1 .titaoiiiiig rmli" 
uientH (if geography., Whmvl demoiv- 
fUrnlcd with it how we' get our day 
nml uiglit and our yeer, oiu' little' 
girl' weal home,' She to her
mother, “V’ou don’t know nothing 1
Why, j'pu can't say how; we gets our 
day and night!” ;
T am building lip a library and 
getting the children to read. We are 
.so grateful for anything that is sent 
for that purpose. ■
Our Hallowe’en party was a great 
succe.ss. With ma.sks made at our 
Junior Red Cross ineetings we 
clambered over rocks and brooklets, 
bounced over root.? and really tour­
ed this area from one end to the 
other,: At each house, with the help 
of the dog.s who joined in self-de­
fence, we lu.stily rendered Alouette. 
Then back to the .school for games 
and treatvS, We all enjoyed it very 
much, :
So I have a full life, cooking for 
myself, teaching .school, giving medi­
cal advi.se, baptizing babies, con­
ducting church services and Sunday 
scliool. lm:iking after wood fires, 
doing a little reading, it all add.s up 
to a busy round of existence, But 
without that the loneliness nnd 
isolation would Ik* ovorwludming
I love tlie coming of The Review, 
which keeps me in touch witli “the 
other day.s of years pa.sl".
(Mrs.lEDNA C. SINCLAIR. 
Slickatiko Bay,
Dtiplc.s.si,s; Cnuiity, Quebec, ;
Nov. H, ami.
'adherentsl:^','./;
Both of us are enthusiastic spot 
bowlers, and strongly recommend 
This;'system
To choose the’ method that gives 
the best results for your particular; 
style of bowling; you; should uhder^: 
stand:whateach system involves. ■ 
So,': withl special; stress ::on the vir­
tues of ;spot bowling; we’ll outline all 
',four;methods;‘ ■ "I’.’'';:
DIRECT PIN BOWLING 
: By far the highest ;percehtage of 
bowlers ' instinctively a d o p t‘ the 
“Direct; Pin Bowling” I method as 
soon as they; start bowling.
Since the object bf the game is to 
knock down as many pins as pos­
sible, it just seems natural for a 
bowler to keep his eyes and his at­
tention fixed on the pins, and forget 
about everything else.
In direct pin bowling, you should 
concentrate on the base of the pin, 
where the rubber band goes around 
it, to give yourself the lateist pos­
sible area to ainl at, When deliver­
ing the ball you .should keep your 
swing and follow-through in a direct 
line with the pin.
To scatter the pin.s best, and give 
you the best chance of a strike, the 
ball should strike in the “pocket” 
on either side of the headpin. For a 
“perfect strike", one half of the ball 
.should collide with half of tlie head- 
pin.
For this rea.son, many bowler.s aim 
at tlic .side of the headpin, instead 
of directly at it. This i.s a mistake, 
At a distance of (!() feet, nobixiy can 
aim that ncmn-ately at (h-.U small a 
target.
Instead, you should try to “pick"
the headpin out with a dead-centre 
hit. Even if you “pick” the headpin. 
don't be discouraged. This means 
your aim is perfect. You must hit 
the headpin to score a strike. By 
the law of averages you will get a 
strike much oftener than you “pick” 
a pin.
Although “picking” a headpin is 
one of the most annoying hazards in 
bowling, it is very hard to; do de­
liberately. It is so difficult, in fact, 
that in a recent “Headpin Tourna­
ment”, with many of Canada’s best 
bowlers trying to hit the headpin 
dead centre, a bowler who succeecled 
in doing it seven times out of 30 
frames he bowled was an easy win­
ner over the other 160 contestants. ;
If by chance you do find yourself 
“picking” headpins excessively, still 
don’t change your point of aim. In­
stead, try starting your approach a 
little closer or a little farther back 
from the foul line. Because ho ball 
is bowled in a perfectly, straight line; 
a slight; shift'backward; or jfqrward 
will usuallyVchange the pqim of im­
pact just enough, so you no longer 
hi t; the ?;lveadpih;'riglit:qh':’the'^: centre.
If this doesn’t help; shift slightly 
to oiie Side or the other of the linel 
If you still have “headpin problems” 
write US, care of this newspaper, 
telling us precisely how:you i deliyer 
; the' ball.'.l;;";;'' , l',';
Next week: Line Bowling and 
Shadow Bowling.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
The CHRISfADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY. DEC. 17, 7.31/ p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom ol 
God: '
“That in the dispensation of tlie 
fulness of time, He will gather 









Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Richmond. Pastor. 
Phone: GR .5-1072
•’TAlKINfi IT OVir
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTr, B.A.. 
Slnggett Baptist Church.
Brentwood Bay I 
Services Every Sunday
Faihily Worsl^ip ............10.00 a.m
Evening aervlce .............7.30 p,m.
:„j*()PPY,FUND
We. till,! iiuimlior.s of Royal CaiTad- 
iaii Legion .Saaiiidi Poiiiiiaula Branch 
No, 37, \visli 1,0 expreiis our Hincore 
tliaiiks to all who gave their tinie and 
effoi't, and to tliose wlio .supported 
tlu) recentToppy Finicl drive, Many 
tliaiikft to The Review for ilio froril 
page reporl.s on what liie Ihippiy 





liirn, an nil tew common failing, Mr.s, 
Shirley writing in your paper had 
onougli fnitli to; plan to give the now 
.ship an Indian nnnie, Perhnp.s .she 
will not 1)0 too dianppoinled .since 
l)olh .slilp.s concernetl liave Indian 
nnino.s already, “Chinook’’, I be­
lieve, nienn.s “liol-nlr” and “Knli- 
loke”, It is .said, nieniw “very-old-biit 






A mo,^t iiiterof’ding news Hem 
.seem.s to have esenped your nsually 
excelloal news gatlii'riiig serviee.s,
At Mr, Bennett's recent pre.s.s eon- 
ferenee itlie Oeiiiiett ber.serk Fulton 
oniu iie made it, very clear th.'U tliere 
is to lie no new ve.s.sel nnilt, for tlie 
Gidf Islanrts ninliil.'md .sc'rvice, 
lie said he will conslriiet, two at 
a time, four new ves.sel.*! for the Do- 
tiartiire Bay-Ilor.'ie.slioe Bay rierviee, 
Wlien the.'u*nre eomplelod and in 
.•((,;r\'u;e oiKJ;(j( (.lie .sliip.s now on that 
run would; he put in service outof 
Tsawwa-Haeii, It would not eall at 
.Swiirtr Bay but would ninke “eer- 
I,am eoiiiioeiKMiH; m the Gulf Island.?. 
Ho .ileclined to guess , when tills 
would take, place, , :
Mr, Demid,1 hm.! lirevloa.sly ju'iJiu- 
lard to ..Ijiiild .i stesv veicacl for the 
islands. Many Islanders believed
FORGET IT!
In reference to “Grade 13 Plaiinetl 
For New .Saanlcli S e ci o n d a r y 
.School?”, ’riie Review, Doeomhor (I, 
lllfll;
“Three ont of four iiroiiiinent 
Saanieh roaident.s recommend Grade 
13 for local N(.:hiH)l.s!”
It is very lioulitfnl if that reixirt 
.shall ever apiiear, Capt, Jack Row- 
toll's proposal for providing grade 13 
eonrse.s at Claremont .md 'or North 
. . . CeiUliuied nii Page Nine
Our guest writer this week is Mr, 
E. R. Jones, missiona.ry to Ethiopia 
with the Sudan Interior Mssion.
What does Chri.stmas mean to 
you? No doubt there ■would be many 
different answers to that que.stion, 
each one rooted in our personal ex­
periences and circumstances.
Chri.stma.s, to me, has a nii.s.sion- 
ary significance because I am a 
missionary to Africa and look at 
many things from the viewpoint of 
a mi.s.'iionnry.
Jesus Christ was a missionary in 
that Ho came to bring its a Mo.s.s,ago 
ol good news, But more llian tlvat, 
He came to give Himself for its; to 
pay the pemilly of our sin.s: to die 
iivour place; and to give us Eternal 
life in Him.seif.
Cliri.stmns is: tlie time of giving, 
And us we give and receive gifts ttii.s 
year let us romember that “God so 
loved tlie world tiuii He gave His 
only begotten Son." Lot us remem­
ber that"Tlie gift of GikI Is eternal 
life tlirongh Jesus Cliri.st our Lord.” 
And let us n.sk ourselves, “Have I 
riHieiveil God’s gift ixirsonally? Do 
I know .le.Huft Clirl.st n.s My Saviour?" 
Your iiiiswer to Uutse qiie,stkm is tlie 
mo.st important living in tho world 
for yon at tills Cliri.stmns .season.
Je.sus (3lirist i.s still in l.ho l>usines.s 
of Missioiits. But todayMe i.s de­
pending on tho.so of ns who know 
Him to carry on Ills nvls.siomu'y 
worlc. Ho Is deixMiding on yon to Ix' 
a nils.sionnry where ,vou aro. He ia 
de))onding on yon to carry tlie nie.s- 
sage at llio goixl new.s of snlvation 
in Clirisl to tliose wlio r.till do not 
know Him. At Clirl-stmas time itiiU 
more tlum ludf of all the people in 
tl'o world liave never lieard liie 
Go.spol of .kssil.s Christ. Our job is 
to (uirry on the work lieguii by our 
Lord wlien He left Hi.s lionie to be- 
I'oine a iTiissioiiary to this world.
U nited' Churclie®
SUNDAY, DEC. 17 
St. John’s, Deep Cove. 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney..11^ a.m, 
_ 7.30p.m.
Sunday School . ,10.15 a.m,
Fellowship Hour after evening 
servicer
Rev; C. H. Whitmore. B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 9.45 am 
Brentwood -- 11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. C. Hooper, B.S.A. 
VISITORS WELCOME
PIACI lUflliM
Services Eveiy Sunday 1.30 pjm.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Chiirch 
Third St., Sidney ,
Holy: Communion on the Second 
';: ; ;;;;Sohday' every




Sabbath School ; 9,30 a,m,
Preaching .Service , ll.oo ajii 
Dorcas Welfare Tues,, 1.30 p.m. 




aro held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hull, Fourth St., 
Ridnoy, B C
— Everyime Welcome —•
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish » Git 5-1014
Cnivon F. C. 'Vnughan-Birch, 
Rector,
Sunilny, Dec. 17—Advent .3 
St. Atulrew’s—.Sidney, 
ll.oo a,m,—(Morning Prayer, 
•1,30 p.m.—Family Carol \ser- 
, l; vice,; : .
Tliursday Communion, 9 a.m. 
Holy ’I'rinity—Piitriela Ray.
11.30 a.m, :- Holy Coinmunbn, 
H.’lO a.m,—Chlldron’a S<?rvice,
7.30 p.ni,--Carol Seiwice.
Three Funeral Chapiels decUcated 




Fifth Stront, Sidney ■
,EVK«ty ''HllNDAV 
The Lord'.s supper ,u,30a,m, 
Sunday School and 
Bible Clnsa . 10,00 n.ra.
Go.spol Service 7.30 p.m,
.Sunday. Dec. 17
EVERY VVEDNK.S!)AY 
Prayer imd Blbk Study, 0 p.m.
EV 3-7511 GRS-m'J CIl S-3S21
mimi ;BAPTIST
.2.1:1,’; BEACON ViVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morion. 
SUNDAY, DEC. 17 
lu .it) a.m.—Faimly .Service,
■ : ;“ONE' WAY 'I 
STREET."
WhiK! Gift service at tlie iuotu*
;v.i;
'('.3() p in.—Evening .Service;
“A COMMISSIONED 
Ol'FICER."
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Prizes Awarded At Annual MM 0* CHRISTMAS!
Annual banquet of the Saanich 4-H 
Jersey Calf Club was held in the 
basement of the Brentwood United 
Church on November 24. Gordon 
Rendle, pre.sident of the senior Jer­
sey Cattle Club was chairman.
George Aylard, leader of the 4-H 
Club, presented trophies and prize 
money for the year’s achievement. 
John Stanlake received a cup for 
the best yearling heifer. The Judg­
ing trophy for those under 16 was 
won by Judy Chilcott. Bob Stanlake 
won the Cowichan Leader Judging 
trophy. Jacquelyn Rosman won the 
WaUy Williams Judging trophy for 
those over 16. The cup for the best 
Jersey calf, the achievement cup 
for 15 years and over and the Haugh­
land trophy were won by Joan 
Youell.
HIGH STANDARDS
Mr. Jameison, district agricultur-
the husbandry examination; Pat 
Hoole, Reg. Hoole, Bob Evans, John 





An enthusiastic group ot bird 
watchers from the ornithology group 
of the Victoria Natural History So­
ciety, led by T. R. Briggs and David | 
Stirling, roamed the district round 
Beaver Lake on Saturday, Dec. 2 
on their winter bird field trip.
ist presented badges to the juniors ! 15 members met for lunch
achieving a high standard in show- the home of Mr. and Mrs.
manship, iudging and husbandry. ! -Tanglewood
These were presented to Reg. Hoole, 1 ^me Road, where wieners and 
Roger Bapty, David Evans. Robert i round a mag-
Godfrey, Mike Stanlake and Rob !
Stanlake. Iwoodsnenrthehou.se.
The following senior members | To round out the bird count, a large 
were awarded certificates for attain­
ing a passing mark of 60 per cent in
TRUE RELIGION 
Jonathan Edwards (1703-17581 a 
celebrated New England divine and
baldheaded eagle was seen flying 
over the field while the bird-lovers 
were at lunch. Thanks to their host 
and hostess were expressed by the 
party.
REELECTING LIGHT







ball. Decoration for 
wall, door, fireplace 
3-LIGHT I)E LUXE CANDO- 
LIER—-^In wrought iron 





each 6 feet long 
Regular (iOc for 
PLASTIC CHRISTMAS T.ARLE 
CLOTHS— $
.54-in. X 9()-in. ..
.54-in. X 72-in. ............... Si.15
T.ABLE SET—1 table cover 54-in. x 










FLUFFY POODLE SLIPPERS 
Pail-
theologian said of “True Region”, 
that “in a great measure it consists 
in holy affections. A love of divine 
things for the beauty and sweetness 
of their moral excellency is the 
spring of all holy affection.’’
EGYPTOLOGIST 
George Meritz Ebers 11837-1898), 
an eminent German scholar and 
novelist, was the leading authority 
on all matters pertaining to ancient 
Egypt at the time of his death.
.VIUSICAL .lEWEL CASE—






!-'AREKGE TOTEM KIT in “Woodhue"
fragrance Perfume, 
Cologne and Talcum
COTY MAGUET SET with Bath 
Powder and Mist Fragrance
COTY L'AIMANT, L ORIGAN anti EMERAUDE SETS- 
With Talc and Eau de Toilette




PRIMITIF BATH POWDER 
, by Max Factor ..
PRLMITIF SPRAY MIST
' by Max Factor.
HYPNOTIQUE SPRAY MIST 
by Max Factor ;.. .
LENTHERIC TWEED










CHRIS JINGLE is Santa’s youngest 
reindeer. He stands 28 inches tall and 
■will make some little boy or girl happy 
at Christmas.
FREE EMTR Y F&RM
Two Chris Jingles will be awarded to 
a lucky boy and girl!
16-in. X ,54-111
COTTON TREE SKIRTTNG- 
30-in. diameter 
SNOW SCENE COTTON—For decor­
ating windows, doorways, mantle- 
piece, trees,
l,5-in. X 50-in. *.
BROWN PAPER PARCEL WRAP— 
Extra heavy, 48-in. wide,
10 feel kn;;- : UxsJ
DENNISON WRAPPING KIT—Con­
taining heavy brown paper, gum­
med tape, twine, address 
labels, etc.
DE LUXE CARDS. TAG AND SEAL 
—Regular 2,5c. "f Qc
Special ,
ECONOMY GIFT WRAP—630 inches 
of gift wrap paper and foil. C|f£|® 




MUSICAL LIQUOR DECANTER— $495 
Fegralarly $6.75. Special: ^7
ANEROID BAROMETERS—fys S0% s
and 1550
WHITE ROSE and CUCUMBER SOAP
' 7:; by Grossmith. . Cake .7 . :e7
HAIR CURLER CARRY-ALL—In plastic
DOMINION PORTABLE HAIR DRYER—
7‘ With controlled temperature i ■ , . ::.);7' -
“HANIIY HANNAH’’ HAIR DRYER
'77:7withCstarid;7^7 .'t,::'.t'77 7ji7 k:777'
RONSON HAIR DRYER







7 individual focus. Special ..
$1777
SONY DESK RADIO—7-tjansistor, $^^95
GHRISTMAS
FAMILY ASSORTMENT—Box of 51 
/ beautiful cards. 77,^gc
7 Special ,7-,.,.:77.:..^^ : .,
BIG VALUE BOX by Coutts— 
)21 beautiful ^ cards. Special
powerful, compact; and elegant 7'
:-TRANSISTOR RADIO with $|i99
aerial. Regular $10.99. Special .7 7
___ With floating shaving heads.
‘blg^rti^tertTmoother Cutting .for better Ahaving., ^
Regularly $'32.95. Special
REMINGTON ROLl.-A-MATIC AUTO-HOME SHAVER— 
For 12-volt car system. Regularly $33.95. Special . : mica
7 ELECTRIC SHAVER—
For 12-volt7car system; ) Regularly ;.$33.95. Specml 17..: _.
LEATHER FITTED CASE— ^05®
7 7 With^ c requirements. Zipper closure........... "Of
“SIGNATURE’M'OILETRY SETS FOR MAN—Contains Mter-Shave
ARRCO'BRIDGE SET—Containing quilted plastic table $^98
cover And;SlVdecks mf satin^ish:playing cards/;.. j, 7^7.;i -7
" Talc, A-fter-Shave Lotion ar.d Cologne.
Beautiful containers and ’ beautifully boxed ..........................
LEATHER ZIPPER TOILETRY CASE 
:7, FOR;. :TR A\^EL—Special/;
“STAG” TOILETRY SETS—Containing Giant Lather $«100
7' ; ShaveVCreani;bnd.;After-Shave.L6tidri;'7:,, ;:,7...:. .7;;;:.,.::77,;7
:• “CILA.T T..YCATHIE” //TALKING 
7 DOLL—R!egularly ' 7 - $■! £>99
.77'//, $19.95:7; Special,:,v,7 :v/,;;//, ^
!;SPINNING7FiNGING7TOP—;!'C|Qc 
; 7. 7 incht diameter/,: 7v. .7/ .
ELECTRIC TRAIN SET—; $09^
, Runs';'on7;b’a'tteries;7::,77.. ::717-/ Q i/'/'
;;tea;!-!set.7for7little!7girls--^7/; 
In white unbreakable $^98
plastic ................................... ^
PAJAMA BAGS— $£>88




7;:.;:.:.788" IBOX OF 12
/Suinetiiiic's a gilt, ol'iiioiicy is tlie only rcalislic 
Miisw’cr lo a Clirislntas sliopiiing prolilein. 11 money 
;,'7ili(,' an.swer to some names on yauv li.sL —.sec the 
I; oi M. “Mv llank” can pKjs'iilt: von wiih a way 
to giN’e linn lakoi liie (inii oil (.old l.l.^ll iiiid liin“> 
yonr gill ol numey with h'slive dceoraiion.s.
ENGLISH






Red Ro.ses nnd April Violets
1.. OUNGSi uRS and BABIES' 
PASSBOOKS make ;i ilclighilul 
cNiiii (Vir Miiuc (il ilu? small ivy 
oil yiMir lisi, gill ol iiiormy 
is rnii veil ill a .''pi'ijal :|ias‘.|iimk,, 
and liivlos'.'il ill a; (vlii ml mas 
111 \ I.'V g n a Vi 11 i 11 'I’l I I n 111 a 1, c ) 111 n I g 
vd''7 ]ii»p wiili give,'
2. MONEY ORDF.PS
piiii liiiM'il till <'luisiiiias- 
gi\ iiig ■,oiiu,; a 11/ gaily, 
ilfi n. iiiril ('nwlo|irs 111’
liilili/i'' dial I Ivaily s|h;1I 
Viiii, yoiirkS'ulcfiili', wislv,
, |i !im| Iui I in IM'; liaiu III"
/ huy !Mv'!;tirii|'lc oii yimv 
Miu Ilf iimII ami ii\'i'i'i*as '
7 gil'(':''li'.IS,//7 7'"''': ,
i 'P-1 * ...
' 'f,VC'.:.7,2 ■' •
..
3. SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CHEQUES an,'ruaik
alvlc ill lull (iilimvliil lu.iliilay ili'-.igiis. .  oni' lui
I'm MiUiil .mil linv’'till liusiui‘'';S' (;,ivliig;■'I iii'v arc
'■giH " \‘:i a|ipr(l;' in a 





klSSIN” COUSIN DOLL-AIO inches 
tall cardboard doll 49
with clothing................. .
MICROSCOPE LAB Ski! Craft—
7 Magnifies /up "to 7450 power ; ■with y/ 
7 Hterchangeable 7;low7;-;.aiid;;/; highi;, 
power lenses. :Has everything bo7 
prepare slides. , /Z , 7 $:| ^9* > 
In hiriged metal case y-7. 
CHEMISTRY LAB by Skil Craft- 
Hinged metal ; case ,7 contains/; 
7 everything - for the ^>098 /
/"junior,.'chemist; /.L. .,.7./77;,i,',Oy;;,. 
WOODBURNING SKIL SET $395 .
with electric' pencil :
• SINUS CONGiSTJONni ' HEAD COLD MISEI^y
'77
pre-eleutric 
aSriAVlNG l .OTIGN Slj 75 
AKTI7R SHAVING .1 







'«jfii ?'«: w «ffn!« f-z Pi Pi, i'-i nM«< «*!« Pi «if* Pi Pi Pi Sni:«Pi f«s
■'' 11,,-//"']'V
U (I h , 1 III , Npil il ol vlll. 
hraM'U.
VJ '.A
i\i n f\ K\ M’
Vidl- ’it9' I'On........... .. ,,'L I;...... \
J.',
•I (Hi I II / lllfHjn I'iltl
I'l ,1, .1 > . .11/ I lO. I III 7 I > I I / .■Ol/
in moil ii( ihi It 11! M loi/iiv
p/oi) f /m gel .1(1 io ;t(g loiii 
i;/jiIWmiP ,dm/i/ii(ig iivj,
Bank or .IVIon/preal
MimikIi! : AI.AN SPOONIilR Manager
Ganuc.s Rranch; JOHN WlkST, Manager
SaanPK Hranchi Ntl-IVh.l P GHNGIw Manager 
Pm III Dak Hranch:
' PRIiDlilUCK COFIJN, Manager
WOttICiHa WITH CANADIANS IN tVtttY WaIK OF llfE StNCr/^/^^











ALTER, SHAVING ,.7, 




Holds iJonturos fast.. . all day!
IJ.
Uso Ora bonturo Claansor, tool
■'■.7'')/,",'""'''!:)7: ,89C''liibd77'< ■:/k;7;;7








Phone GR 5-1102 f or Free Delivery-Anytime Dodds KiditevPilfs
STORE HOURS p.m.
Sundays and Holidays, Noon to 3 p.rn.
l\»r n«(k«lM*, Tivwl
I'wUfid iIm» l» llflti"
Miry IrriUlien *nil 
hl»ililiir ninfiimln*!. 
Ywii run «li»pfmit «n
DodiTjiii(, //,;
7 7':'7"7.7.:<d
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ANCIENT CHARM
The earring is believed to be of 
oriental origin, and its use was 
known among the most ancient na­
tions. Originally it was worn as a 
charm to frighten away evil spirits.
Save under rare circumstances, 
the elephant, when once , tamed is 
affectionate and kindly, becoming 
very much attached to its driver, 
and permitting the care.sses of chil­
dren with evident satisfaction.
ESTABLISHMENT OF NEW GROUP 
POSTSCRIPT TO SANTA’S SALE
mittees so reluctant to give up their 
weekly work-parties that they have 
now called themselves the “Sanscha 
Susies”.
By MRS. SANTA'S HELPER 
A post-Santa, sale meeting this 







Even melting ice cubes 
caii’t dilute the true taste 
of Adams Gold Stripe. 
It keeps its flavour to the 
very bottom of the glass 
—the mark of a great 
whisky.
Next time you buy, try 
mellow custom-blended 
Gold Stripe, in the con­
venient 12 and 25 ounce 
flask bottles.
“We had so much fun working to­
gether, we just didn’t want to give it 
up”, was the way one lady put it. 
No drive for membership in the 
“Susies” is contemplated, and the 
only stipulation for joining is that 
“you must want to”.
Starting in January, work meet­
ings will be held at the home of Mrs. 
C, Levar the last Wednesday in 
every month. The fun of dressing 
dolls is catching, and a new ship­
ment is already ozxlered so the ladies 
can get busy making little, little 
things.
Notes on “do’s and dont’s” for next 
year have been compiled, and a list 
i has already been started with names 
of people who didn’t help this year, 
but caught the fever at the sale and 
want lo be certain they will get in 
on the excitement next year. Not 
too many articles were left over, 
and some that were have already 
been sold.
DOLLS’ CLOTHES
The remaining dolls’ clothes will 
be at Mrs. Tliomas’ store and might 
just fill the stocking for a little miss 
whose favorite doll “just hasn't a 
thing to wear”.
The following list is an excerpt 
from the financial statement prepar­
ed by tlie sale treasurer, Alan 
Spooner, and the names of those who 
were in charge of each stall.
Book stall, Mrs. D. Cole for the 
Old Age Pensioners. .1112.12; Peggy
Indoor target shooting will be 
staged in Sanscha Hall on Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 19. Feature of tlie eve­
ning will be lucky targets, with 
privies of Christmas fare.
The program is staged by the 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club. 
The style of shooting requires no 
great skill.
Evening’s program will open at 
7.30 p.m. and conclude at 10 p.m.
New Administrator Happy 
To Arrive At Local Hospital
Packard portraits, .$15; glamour, 
Mrs. P. Shannon and Alison Skinner, 
.$.39; money posey, Mrs. L. B. Scar- 
difield. $14.50; penny social, Mrs. S. 
Coward, $24.50; Christmas decor­
ations. .$41.23; sewing, Mrs. W. Gard­
ner, Mrs. E. Clark, $124.89; home 
cooking, Mrs. G. Mann and Mrs. J. 
D. Pearson for the Legion ladies, 
$128.00; bride doll, Mrs. A. Deve- i 
son, $51.25.
Garden stall by Garden Club, 
$90.57; fur lamb, donated by Miss 
P. M. Baker, $7.40; toy stall, Mrs. M. 
Sealey, $143; fish pond, Brownies 
under Mrs. O. Thomas, $12.21; 100- 
pocket apron, Mrs. F. G. Ricliards, 
$12.25! decoration contest and auc­
tion, $1.3: weight contest, Mrs. G. 
Sterne, $8.95; mystery hand contest, 
Mr.s. P, Bland, $4.05; Rotary games, 
Fred Derry, $31.35; cake walk, Mrs. 
G, McIntosh, $17.11; chicken dinner, 
Mrs. I. Raweliffe, $18.75; attic trea­
sures, Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, $66.41; 
kangaroo named Lou, donated by 
Mrs. Salt, of Keating, in the charge 
of Mrs. N. Wright, .$3,39; donations 
of .$5 from Colonel R. Bull and $10 
from Lewis Harvey.
Making his first visit to Sidney 
this week, T. J. Bradley, newly-ap­
pointed administrator of Rest Haven 
Hospital, was much impressed by 
wliat he saw.
“I am charmed by this commun­
ity and with the splendid hospital 
whicli has served this district for the 
past 40 years.” he told The Review. 
Mr. Bradley conferred here with A.
Home Is Located 
On Ne'W Property
Former home of Dr. W. A. Robert- 
■son, McTavish Road, has found a 
new location. The building was ac­
quired by the department of high­
ways to permit re-routing of Patricia 
Bay Highway, It was then offered 
for .sale, to be moved.
On Tuesday the house was trans­
ported to Fourth St., in Sidney, by 
Bradley, Burrows, Gardner, Ltd. It 
is now the property of N. S. Maer- 
tens-Poole,
The Sidney house-moving firm has 
been busy. Last week one of the 
buildings was removed from the 
Memorial Park to be located at the 
new rifle range of the North Saanich 
Rod and Gun Club, on McTavish 
Road.
Geo. Rodgers, the present hospital 
head, whom he will succeed at the 
first of the New Year. He will be 
returning to his Toronto home this 
week but will be back in Sidney in 
January.
Mr. Bradley is amative Australian 
but resided in Britain before com­
ing to Canada seven years ago. Lat­
terly he has been public relations 
director for North York Branson 
General Hospital, one of Toronto’s 
newer 40-bed hospitals. Mrs. Brad­
ley will join him here in January. 
Their son is married and they have 
two grandchildren.
“I am very happy with my move 
to Sidney and I hope to be able to 
continue to expand the services of 
Rest Haven as Mr. Rodgers has done 
so ably in the past,” he said.
Rest Haven is the senior hospital 




* (Continued From Page Two) '
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We Have Moved /
THE NEW HOME OF
Smmmiek Fiormi
Ihis advertisemenUs not published or dis
Next to BRENDA-LU
(Formerly Dr. J. D. Butter's Office.)
We carry a full line of
Holly and
.Against tills was a very small list 
of expenses: chocolates, paper and 
notions, P.A. system, advertising, 
freight, and a donation of $12 to the 
caretaker. Money taken in for ad­
mission, which included tea, was 
$140.30. L. B. Scardifield was in 
charge of admissions, with Mrs. F, 
Sealey convening the tea. Tea ex­
penses amounted to approximately 
$40.
REVENUES
Revenue from the sale will go im­
mediately into the hall. New cur­
tains, detailed plans of which will 
be announced soon, and increased 
kitchen facilities will immediately 
increase the renting possibilities of 
Sanscha Hall. Your interest in this 
column has been much appreciated, 
and the committee asks you to watch 
for Raggedy Ann and Andy, appear- 
'■ing'soon. YlY'..
Miss Ruth Gardner, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gardner, Third 
St., has entered the Kamloops hos­
pital as a student nurse.
Mrs. Claude Brousson, Resthaven 
Drive, has returned home following 
a holiday with her parents, at Ham­
mond, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carnie, Second 
St., have as their guest the latter’s 
aunt, Mrs. M. Coombre, of Vancou­
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Mabley, White 
Birch Road, spent last week visiting 
their son, G. E. Mabley, at Comox.
Mrs. D. Carnie, Victoria, formerly 
of Sidney, is a patient in Rest Haven 
Hospital. - ,
Friends and neighbors gathered at 
Rest Haven auditorium, Bowerbank 
Road, on Monday, Dec. 11, for an 
investment supper. Proceeds from 
this supper will be sent to overseas 
missions.
rns.
— WE DELIVER 
2453 Beacon Avenue. GR 5-2231
50-1
The elepbant lives to Van : age of 
100 or it is said, even 206.years. The 
young elephant has her first calf , at 
15, or some say 30 years of age. A 
single calf; is brought forth: every 
six years.
Miss Sharon Mabley, of Cumber­
land, B.C., is holidaying at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs: O. 
Mabley,VVyhite Birch Road. V
The fashions of women, in the 
Elizabethan period were elegant and 
extravagant. Elizabeth herself is 
said to have had 3,000 dresses.
lvv;v
'





THIS CHRISTMAS PLAN YOUR SHOPPING 
UNDER SIDNEY'S ILLUMINATED 
■ CHRISTMAS T^^^
Santas Own Shopping Lane




jvTranaistor Radio' ' .
:''^.v''|30;:tadies»':;Wear;::'''^':^
tAt p20 Ladies^ and CIiilcli*eini’'8 Wear 





Candies'' ■ ;'v";'v 
★ Numerous Other Gifts
I MEASURE THE TREE 1 |
How high is the treo tit, «/ 
^ « Beacon tind Fll'tl). Noarost M 
S guess, (0 1 ho inch, wins. «
jlDeposit Ei^try in local .storeflW
.“fiiKir K'a K.' • wji
Listen for the Sidney 
V: .Message-o'n-CJVI .'
a Merchandise to value % 
vj of $25.00 for best | 
5^ decorated house or i 
store in Sidney dis- » 
.Strict. I
I . ...........- g
I Ring the Review at §
1;;.;:l.gr:^5415i;v, ' ;
I and v
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics .Anonymous at 




ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: | 
GR 4-2173. 30-tf I
B AND S CLEAN-UP AND GAR-j 
bage ser’.nce. EV 3-947G. EV 3- 
t)234. 49-41
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea- 
■sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. I 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf|
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA-' 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-1727. 44tf
HEATHERLEE BOARDING KEN- 
nels, 10 minutes from ferry. Spe­
cial care and accommodation for 
cats. GR 5-1479. 48-4
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS .AND SAT- 




KIND OF SEWING. GR 5-1581.
49tf I
CRACKED EGGS: CHICKEN MAN 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
Test for TB
SIDNEY, NEWHAVEN GUEST 
House, 10061 Fifth St. GR 5-1.562,
L.ADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO 
S26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write: 










SCIENTIFIC PIANO TUNING AND 
servicing. Walter C. Staub, P.M. 
C.V. Conservatory Zurich and 
Vienna. Member of Victoria Sym­
phony Orchestra. EV 2-4614, 1024 
McGgeror Ave., Victoria, B.C. In 
district daily. 48-4
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR. OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and
f-es -Biss-sao
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repaii-s. 25 years’ experi- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
B O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, 4 j 
iiours every week or 8 hours every \ 
2 weeks. No children. GR 5-2317.
50-1
THE GEM THEATRE HAS GIFT 
books of Theatre tickets suitable 
for Cliristmas or birthday presents 
now on sale at the 1k>x office. 49-3
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating,; 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf!
HOME HELP REQUIRED TO As­









CHRYSLER SEDAN, 1940, GOOD 
.shape, $1.50. Hubbard, 9210 Cress- 
well, Sidney. ,50-1
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE,' 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, j 
GR.5-1920. 24tfi
NEWLY DECORATED THREE- 
bedroom apartment in Sidney. 
GR 5-2922 or GR 5-2128. 39tf'
WANTED
CALPINE MOTEL. SPECIAL WIN- 
ter rates. 7816 Ea.st Saanich Road. 
GR 4-1415. 41tf
DUE-THERM OIL HEATER WITH 













WOOD AND COAL RANGE 
water jacket. GR 4-1749.
WITH
.50-1
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND 
for animal food. GR 4-1526.
COWSj 
39tf. t
CARPENTRY', FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030.
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, $55—10050 
Third St, Available now. GR 5-1774.
48-1
DUO-THERaM HEATER; DINING 
room table and chairs; refrigera- 
washing machine. Very rea-tor:





HIGH SCHOOL GIRL WILL BABY j 
sit New Year's’ Eve. GR 5-2489.:
3-BEDROOM HOUSE AT 
Cove. Phone GR 5-2427.
CHRISTMAS TREES NOW AVAIL-1 





A tiny drop of fluid in the skin will show whether or not 
tilts youngster has been infected with the germs that cause tuber­
culosis. Tuberculin testing programs are supported by the sale 
of Christmas Seals now being conducted by the tuberculosis 
associations across Canada.
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DI RECTORY ♦
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
MitcheJl & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen-Cabinets, Vlfindow and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 — GR 5-2054
MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
FURNISHED COTTAGE, THREE j 
rooms, Third St. Very low rental i 
for winter months. GR 5-3153. j
50tf
GOOD CHRISTMAS TREES —I 
Mount Newton and Wallace Drive,! 
Saanichton. Proceeds in aid ofj 
Central Saanich Junior baseball. 
GR 4-1475 and GR 4-1082. 50-1
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.30 p.m; 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon .Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
TRANSPORTATION
-- Proprietor:: Monty Collins - ’ 
Authorized agenc for collection • 
: and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
::sidney‘ and Airport. U
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
Venables Heating
Siieet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 







SALES - SERAUCE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR 9-5258 — EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R.
NEW MODERN HOME, FULLY 
furnished, may be leased for a 
year. James Ramsay Realty Lim­
ited. GR 5-2622; evenings GR 
5-2001. 50-1
HOTELS —i RESTAURANTS
SIDNEY AREA—FULLY FURNISH- 
ed home, after Christmas avail­
able for three months. James 
Ramsay Realty Ltd. GR 5-2622; 
evenings GR 5-2001. 50-1
',C. HARRIS : :
-(plumbing: andjHEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd.




Slip Covers ' - Repairs - New - 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
7 Boat Cushions - Curtains 
--- G; ;'ROUSSEU ;■; 
'-7Free’'Estimates:;:'r 




Tours - Courteous 
'' Service.
Stand at Bu.s Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
BULLDOZERS
:\;-;"FOR HIRE--:':-
Excavaitions - Backfills 




We serve Chinese Food or Game. 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant,. 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: j GR 5-1812 j
REASONABLYPRICED.FURNISH- 
ed suite, electric range, hot water 
-heating. Available immediately. 
Rest Haven Drive. ,; GR 5-3380.
J-.LV''-;: 50-1
ONE SPRING ROCKING HORSE 





CHRISTMAS TREES—GET YOURS 
early. Sidney Trading Post. 50-2
ARMY BUNK BEDS, $8; ELECTRIC 
fan, $8 ; rangette, $40. GR 5-1702.
WATERFRONT PROPERTY, SID- 
: ney village. James Ramsay Realty 
Limited. GR 5-2622; evenings 
GR5-2001.V ' 50-1
DOMINION HOTEL
■ : VICTORIA, b.c.
Excellent (Accpmmodapbn 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
,(''’;:::.':Cv'Moderate'-Rates 
Wm. J. Clark -- Manager
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
lexes
Small Cabins, $35 - $100 ; 
BRENTWOOD AUTJO COURT 
GR 4-1551:';':":
47tf
THOR GLADIRON, :$50; DE LUXE 
Westinghbuse automatic washer, 





FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE: GR 5-3087 —
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Applianecs Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue — : 
EV2-5765 GR5-3012
suitekready. for. occupancy ;on.:March 
1 st. - Li vihg; room .dining area- elec- 
: tric 'kitchen, one or: two -bedrooms; 
oak floors, carpeted; hallways. . Hot 




: Sidney — GR 5
ELECTROHOME 3-WAY GOMBINA- 
tion radio, record pi ay er, and TV. 
vGuaranteAl, : $150.-^^;^;-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Young-- Saanichton; - (JR 4-1721,
BUILDMG: LOTS, $650 UP: JAMES 
Ramsay Realty limited. GR 5-2622; 
evenings GR 5-2001. 50-1
E N TE RPR IS E KITCHEN -OIL 
range;complete -with-barrel ; and 
stand. Cycles burner, - excellent 
condition, $50. Stanlake & Young, 
Saanichton.- GR 4-1721.-; ,- = ^-; 50-1
j Past weeks have shown much pro- 
8, gress among First Sidney Guides. 
Many tests have been passed and 
work begun for badges.
Last Saturday the Guides went to 
Victoria and at 10.30 a.m.- met at 
Victoria Press and were given a 
most interesting guided tour through 
the Tillies and Colonist building.
After : shopping in : city stores, 
they lunched in; the private dining 
room at Eaton’s They continued to 
the .Bay , St, Armories,-where they 
joined in the Guide rally.;
It was a colorful ceremony with 
all Victoria and Saanich companies 
parading before Mrs. G- R. Pearkes 
and" other dignitaries;:: Dozens of. 
flags-were marched past-.. A giant, 
dampfire-sing-song:: was;, held;; The 
girls werejdriven; in :by-paraits and; 
returned.
(v; December J: was the "final meet­
ing of; the; year. - A- party was; held 
! for : the-girls; Gaiiies -and 'refresh­
ments were enjoyed.
; Parcel mailed to Woqdlands school 
for-retarded children":consisted; of 
toys donated by: tlie: girls.C ; 7
HRE IN 'SIDNEY 
CHURCH CAUSES 
$3,000 DAMAGE
Damage amounting to some $3,000 
was caused when fire broke out in 
the Bethel Baptist Church in Sidney 
on Monday night.
Prompt response of the Sidney and
North Saanich Volunteer Fire De^ 





■David Falconer- 39-year-olcl son of 
Mrs. : Margaret Palcdher- ; Pender 
Isla nd, disappeared when; . the .her-, 
ring- dragger Uape ;; Norman -:wenti 
down off Maude Island. "Residents 
of; Pender Island have : expressed 
their sympathy to David’s-mother < 
and .members of her family.
DaviA was (horn bn> Pender Island ::;
and ;spent his (hbyhqod-there With: his- 
brothers; (and; sisters;: f-He; ; enlisted;-
-wheh (IVqrld- l^af :II:broke;;but-and: .; 
later returned;to; the; 'isla nd,) until;lie-- 
married. and-took;up: residence in :: 




RE-REFINED OIL, 1 GAL,, 85c; 
4 gals, (or more) 75c gal. Dan’s 
Delivery, First St., Sidney.; 47tf
CREAM
Fresh from the; farm, at Collins’ 
Market;: 2335 Aniity Drive,Aorner of 
Patricia Bay High-way.: Open eve­
nings and Sundays. - : 42tf
CARD OF THAHKS
DAN^S DELIVERY
iniONE: GR 5-2912 
Resldenco GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD





CABINET MAKER " ;




Sheltered Moorage - Boat.s for 
Hire - Bouts lor Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs • Marino 
Railways • Mac.'hini.sts - Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Hay Rond 
(Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
J Alexander.
- PHONE ;GU'5-2H!12’ —.
3911.
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd St„ Sidney * GR 5-203:i 
We Huy and Sell Antiques, 
Curio.s, Furniture, Crock- 
e,ry,::T(K)l)!,' ole,
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Indu.strial Motors; Generators 
Starters, Etc 
: H. c. STACEY 
Bms.; GR 5-2042. Res,; GR 5-26(’>3
Electrical Contractmif
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Esumatc.s Free ™
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR .'>-2375
ORDERS TAKEN FOR ALMOND 
Roclia candy, $2 lb. GR 4-1378. ,
,;l8-3'
SEASONED A L D E R W 0 O D, $16 
: : Cord. Phone GR 4-2046. 391;f
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR5-1100. 44tf




Plione; Your Local Representative 
; t; ;'-frank: MINNS ; :
Res:; GR 5-3329 - Bus.: EV 2-9121
We wish; to thank all; bur;iriends, 
neighbors and relatives and especi­
ally, those in -the Gulf Islands for 
their kindness, cards and floral trib­
utes to ns in our recent sad bereave­




GET OUR TRE-WAX PASTE AND 
liquid waxes at Mitchell & Ander- 
.son’s. Free delivery. 50-1
MAN’S RALEIGH BICYCLE WITH 




: 30 to 40-Fl. Cedar Polos 
: .ind SecoiHlnry; Line Work, 
Hwarl'/. Ri.j Rd. • (lU 5-’2-t32
BRICICLAYING
STONE WOBK




2123 Queens Ave, - .Sidney, U,C. 
Exterior, iiilerinr Fainting 
Paperlmuijlng ;
Free EMlmate« ; - (ai.5«9
B.C. ROOFER.S AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DIIESSKE. 
BRENTWOOD RAY - GUMIIO
Fi'i!e E.stlmales, tiew and old work 
Selecti.'d Sidney RooFg Ai,>plictilor
SAANICH FLORIST
(’nrsageiH ' VVeddlng Heuqin'Iti
.mil S'lm .d .Ui aiigvim nih
tar All OeeaMimiN 
(iR,5-2231 • 21.VI Iteaemi Ave,
^ ;■ .iVllf
Radio . Television
.SaleH and Scrtlcn /
10205 THIRD ST,
(JR.5-1760 .SIDNEY
PUREBRED 3 C 0 T C H C O I. L I E 
(female), three years old. Good 
for breeding, $50: hoy’.s bicycle, 
$25.; GR 5-2651. - ^ ^ 50-1
OR SWAP,--TRILIGHT OR PORT- 
able automatic elcclrie oven for 
portable kbrosene healer. Phbni! 
GR 5-2in2, 50-1
GOOD U.SED BRICKS. GRii-235l>.
m«\
LIMED OAK SINGl,,E BED WITH 
springs; two singlo inner spring 
nvatlres.'wj.s; ‘ giiT.s bicycle; .'J rni.j.8, 




Body and Fender Repalrsi 
l'’l•amc and Wheel Alfgn- 
itienl
Car Painting
Cur Upliolsiery and Top 
RepalrH
"No .lob Tew Largo or 
Too .Small"
Moonev’s Body Shop
937:,: view r EV 3-1177:
Vunennver id View - EV M213
SMALT, COOK STOVE WITH 
wanning elbsot amT water jacket, 
111 excellent cbiiiUllon; uIho steel 
longue, twb-wheeled trailer will) 
box.GR 5-2367, : , 611-1
Vitamin, Mineral and 
Protein from Organic 
Source.s.
Call your local distributor
GCHUKIN may - GR JL1888
Watch: "Love That Boh” 
Channel 4, wookdny.s.
A Big Special for
We have 64 pairs R,ubher.s, Colors: 
While and Red, to go over the shoes. 
A regular $3,25 .seller on 
snle n()w at only : ,
BOYS’ KNEls RUBBERS.
Up to, size 5. Now only ;"
LOST
BLACK KirrEN, WHITE ON NECK 
and white paws.. Vicinity Hagan 
nnd Marchant. GR 4-1,5.54 , 50-1
TURKEYS WINNERS * 
ARE LISTED
Attendance was not high; when 
North : Saariic|T; Rod;; and ( Gun: Club : 
staged a target shoot bn the McTav­
ish (Road butts,; on Saturday.; ("Poor 
turn-out;,: .; was ( attributed (to: (the 
weather.:,;';"; :
Among the winners of turkeys’ 
were Verna Jprdoni’ W- R. Orchard, 
Ted Holloway, B. A. Keowni Grace 
Long, R. Mannix, Edith Webb, Frank 
Csordas, G. E, Goodman, Rev. C- W. 
Stone; J;; Pi'Cbnnor, J. W. ( Cook, 
George Laing, J. S. Gurton. Les Hay- 
lelt and Dan Butler,( :
There wilTbe; additional winners 
later, wheii the target card.s are; all
: OA'i
COMING EVENTS
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, 8 
p.m,, K,P. Hall, Everybody wel­
come. Net profiLs donated to 
cerebral palsy, 38tf
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB, 
“.500” turkey card party, Friday, 
Dec. 15, 8-15 p.m. Door pi'izcs and 
tomlx)la. 4.5-6
LEGION TURKEY BINGO, WED- 
nestiny, Dec. 20, 11.15 p.m.,; Legion 





'S|K)cl,)l■;',' ,''' ', "'''
( Our, Winter (Slock 16 Now, ;
'' Coniplcie!^ ' ( ;, ' ;
Sl)i)e.*j for (till): \Vhole FiiniilyT (
tXOCHRAN’S 3TI()E S'rORE
Uejicoti Avemie - GR 5-1(131
NORTH vSAANl'Cli SECONDARY 
(school band will hold a lxjtlle drive 
on Saturday, Jail, 6 and 13. Sidney,' 
North Suimieh and Saanichton 
, areii.s. Please help .5)i)>i)ort this 
fine band by saving .your .snlcMiblo 
"IkiUIos; .':'( , ' 50-1
LEGION L/A CIIRlS'l’MAS CARD 
liiirty, enbbage and 500, Dec. 16, II 
p.m.;- l.egion Hall, MIUr Road. 





.Saanich, and fe.itiiring I.slarid Fariits
Milk, Ci’iTaivi, Cottiigo Cheoso 
l-lgg.s and Rut,lot’ 






1 1 O-Voll: Quick-Spin




5-1 OLDS Sports Cfiuite .
Aiilomalic, iii-U>ne, white-vvnll.s, 
power steering, l)rnk).).H ancT win­
dows .
NATIONAL (PRICE) .$895
59 FORD 2-Dr, Ranch Wagon 
,Automatic l.i-aiifimls.sion. Only 
" 17,1)00, I-owner miiios.
NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATION 
; SaiiMcha Hall, Sidney. :; Chariio 
IUmt’.s orchestra. Turkey .suiyiior 
at 11, (p.m. Tickets avallablo Cor- 
niHh',s, Cmvnliighiuns, Sidney, Mail 













60 CONSUL Sedan ^
Only 7,2(10 mJes, I'niwl new eon-. 
dll ion, . ' :
national (PRICK) ' ( :( ( $lV9.)'i
,56 BUICK Hiirdtop
Te-i/ijn.’. bihhe-w.alhf '










The anmuil Christmas parly for 
the Deep Cnvo Brownies was hold at 
•St. .John's Hall, Deep Cove, onTues- 
tlay, Dec. 12,
An excellent tea provided by the 
mothei’s wan ably served by the 
Guides and enjoyed by all. Carol 
.si)iging was enjoyed, led by Brown 
Owl Mrs, Biirclny and Tawny Owl 
Mrs. Trolawaey. Brownie Nancy 
VVlcnljics WHS the; >vinnor of the 
(gmdy guossliig game; Margot Dixon 
and Crithy Kaowinnd won the cake 
and shortbreiid, respeetivoly. Win- 
oer of the gi'imd prize, the.lio.sloss 
hamper, wint Mrs: Casper,
Edward II (12111.1307) was llio first 
of the; EngllHh princes to hear the' 







hfiiivicial to operate, ,




















i Fnurll) Street, Sidney GR 5-29.32
: j ..SANDS 'mortuary:' ltd. '
j "The Meinorutl ChtqMfl of CWineM" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK Sm 
Yatea ' ^ Victoria.HLC,' ' "EV3-751V"^
A iiytBRj Y’l t n(i;ssi ng Jicol
(.Icid. c(ii.: Pulnciu Bay
Illglnvjiy (and Mills Rd. 
iri 11 iKin. on Monday, 
D(*f*: II. 19111, Dlonso
:?'.:Phoiio::''GRS.l77«
59-1
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from Pender
TOE GULF ISLANDS
By V. SHIRLEY ,
The little Cy Peck is having quite I 
a struggle, following in the wake of 
the Motor Princess around these 
islands. Guess tlie time schedule is 
too tight for her. Anyway, she runs 
from an hour to an hour and a half 
late all the time, which throws con­
nections with other ferries and with 
buses, completely out.
Last Monday morning she left 
three cars behind at Port Washing­
ton, and Sunday evening 10 were left 
waiting for passage at the dock. But 
.she came back for those, 10 cars. 
She does her best, no doubt, but she
latest transportation rumors—that 
revival of an old scheme we thought 
dead and washed away in the cur­
rents of islands’ recognition and indi­
vidualism.
A highway filled with detour.s is of 
no use to the inner islands, and the 
most self-centred would recognize 
this. Well, it’s only rumor, so far, 
we are assured—so let’s keep it 
without foundation. . . . The local 
Chamber of Commerce is holding 
its regular fall dinner meeting next 
week—on December 14. Mr. West- 
wood is going to be there, we hear, 
and he will have things to say.
putting on a little playlet, a reading, 
recitations, and carol singing. The 
gifts will be articles of clothing, 
they hope, to help the needy.
GALIAN0
seems to be slower than before her , Other guests include Mr. and Mrs. 
overhaul. One of those minor mys-j .1. W. Morris, of Nanaimo roads, 
teries we never quite understand. i . • • Womens Institute bazaar 
You remember when the Gulf | was a real success, and those un- 
Islands Ferry Company was bought j able to attend missed a good “do , 
by the province? You remember we | and all for charitable purposes, too. 
were promised a new boat, and a i rhe United Church Sunday school is 
service we “never dreamed of’’? j iJlanning a White Gift service on 
Well, we never dreamed of a ser- i Christmas Eve, at seven, in the Sun-
vice one starring in the day school room. The children are
rUME^
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
Mrs. A. Cox, of Terrace, is a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Pelzer. She is a former resident 
and their former home. The Haven, 
is now the property of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. D. Earner.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Brain w'ere 
over to their home here for the 
week-end. They were married in 
Richmond on November 11. She is 
the former Miss Ackery.
Galiano welcomes a new resident, 
W. D. Beach. After 28‘2 years with 
the public relations department of 
the B.C. Electric in Vancouver, he 
has taken early retirement, and is 
settling into his home here.
T. Bell went to Victoria for a few 
days, and their son, .John Bell, is 
holidaying with his sister and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lowery, at 
Lasqueti Island.
Brian Woods is over to Gossip 
Island for a few days.
J. Scott has arrived home again 
after confinement lo the Lady Minto 
Hospital, Ganges. '
Mrs. J. Pattison was a week-end 
visitor to her home here.
J. Blombly has left for Victoria, 
where he w'ill be confined to hos­
pital there
The fall bazaar, sponsored by the 
Pender Island Women’s Institute, at­
tracted record crowds from both 
islands Friday afternoon, Dec. 1.
Mrs. G. A. Scott, president, opened 
the bazaar with an interesting 
resume of the work of the institute, 
particularly of the Pender branch. 
1 sometimes keeps recurring to your - door,
_ , 'mind. The first time this loss ofIt happens every year. ... We ___,, ____ ______ ,___ i. ' selling ticKets lor tne tea.
:et out the Christmas card list and
OUT OF THE MIXING BOWL
ifi Sf. ♦ * *
Loss Of Life's Pleasures
Pender Island Function Is 
Successful As Many Attend
By MURIEL WILSON
stream of hopefuls intent on winning 
the gaily decorated Christmas cakes, 
the cozy quilt, or the chocolates. At 
the back of the hall the tea tables 
were set up, and the seryitors were 
kept busy all afternoon.
Mrs. L. Odden and Mrs. N. N. 
Grimmer were in charge of the 
home baking; Mrs. W. C. Mollison, 
Mrs. B. T. Kynaston and Mrs. G,
are appalled at its length. We start 
off by saying “we will just have to ' 
cut it down.’’ But how, and where 
do we start? Each name repre­
sented a friend.
Some, of course, are people we 
have not seen for years and there 
doesn’t seem to 
be a hope that we 
will ever see them 
again and yet they
mi
smell judgment came back to mind i merchandise was varied and 1 Scarff, the sewing and hand-crafts;
was the next day when I took fiesh- j and coming at the start i Mrs. Derwent Taylor sold the plants
' of the Christmas season, found ready ' ’ ’ly baked loaves of bread out of the
oven-how wonderful they smelled! ; especially the numerous hand-
I had the urge to cut off a crust articles displayed at the sew-
ing counter. Knitted goods, aprons.and eat it right away. Wouldn’t it be 
dreadful if one were deprived of this
pleasure? Does one’s appetite _for attested to the amount of
kitchen accessories, and novelties of
food depend partly on the preview j j^j^g niembers had put into this
of smell? , „ „ , . N annual effort to raise funds for their
I began to think of all the delights j gharitable work.
.....
hold a special 
place in our heart 
and their name
recalls treasured 
memories. N o, 
we c a n n o t cut 
those ties.
Then there are 
those who touched 
our lives only
Muriel Wilson briefly (some
from Solimar days) but there was a 
spark kindled when we met and a 
friendship was born.
Never a Christmas passes without 
a greeting filled with warmth and 
affection. How can we put a mark
Rawluk has returned from a I these names? Theie aie
visit to the city.
i Miss E. Clarkson and Miss J. 
I Wycoff have returned to their home
after a visit to the city.
Mrs. J. P. Hume has returned 
home after spending several days in 
Victoria.
Jerry Mahoney, for several months 
the butcher at Bambrick’s Stores, 
has left for a new position in Vic­
toria. The butcher there now is H. 
Anderson, v/ho with his wife, has 
moved back to Galiano.
EDINBURGH
Sir Walter Scott is the writer who 
has described Edinburgh as Dickens 
described London. A Gothic canopy 
in .the New Town on Princess Street 
overlooking the gardens shelters a 
statue of the great roniancer. Its 
topmost pinnacle is 200 feet high. 
Its available niches are occupied by 
figures of Scott’s Characters, and 
the monument is considered one of 
the most remarkable ever erected to 
the memory of a literary man.
old people, the sick and the lonely 
that are cheered by a Christmas 
message and the knowledge that 
they are not forgotten. Surely these 
names must stay. And all the in-be­
tween people . . . each one has con- ^ 
tributed in some way to our happi- | 
ness, each one conjures up a glow. ]
FEAR AND TENSION 
In these days of fear and tension 
when there is so much hate and dis- 
sention in the world, friendships be­
come more precious. The names on 
our Christmas list are all woven into 
the fabric of our lives; they cannot 
be eliminated by the stroke of a 
pen. The exchange of cards with a 
sincere greeting is one of the bright 
spots of Christmas. What, after all 
is more heartening than to remem­
ber a friend and be so remembered? 
Do you ever think what it would
of the aroma of food . . . the wonder 
fill fragrance of bacon and eggs and 
of coffee brewing on a cold dark 
morning; the bubbling stew and its 
savory aroma; the spicyness of gin­
gerbread nnd the lovely perfume of 
vinegar afid spice simmering on the 
stove at pickle-making time. And 
the.sc are only a few of the kitchen 
perfumes.
NO FRAGRANCE
How awful never to delight in 
flower fragrance . , . the early vio­
let, the hyacinth, the roses of June 
and all the flowers that follow after.
The smell of the garden after a 
rain on a hot day; the smell of sun- 
dried clothes as you take them from 
the line; the sweet talcum powder 
fragrance of a-baby after its bath; 
the smell of the woods, the sea and 
of pine and cedar Christmas trees.
The more one thinks about the de­
lights of the sense of smell the more 
grievous the loss of it appears. 
Money, even a lot of it, would hardly 
compensate for never again being 
able to enjoj- the world of smells.
The home baking stall was laden 
with delectable pies, cakes, cookies 
and other good things to eat, and it 
sold out in no time at all. The nurs­
ery stall displayed an interesting 
I selection of geraniums, shrubs, 
i vines, and other plants suited to 
Pender’s bland climate; while the 
raffle booth attracted a constant
and shrubs; and Mrs. P. H. Grim­
mer and Mrs. Walter White were in 
charge of the raffle tickets. Those 
assisting with the tea were Mes- 
dames C. M. Thomas, Basil Phelps, 
C. Claxton, W. D. Gill, D. Griffiths 
and M. MacDonald.
The quilt was won by Mrs. J. 
Wickheim, of Sooke; the large fruit 
cake, complete with marzipan, 
angels, and bell, by Joe Butler; the 
smaller fruit cake by Mrs. Olive 
Auchterlonie; and J. A. McMaster 
won the box of chocolates.
Between $260 and $270 was real­
ized bv the ladies.
left for Port Coquitlam last Satur­
day. ,
Ken Sandover, of Vancouver and 
Seattle, is spending a few days with 
his mother, Mrs. Daisy Sandover, 
and grandmother, Mrs. E. Lowe.









IHE IFAST, SUPEHiLY SCE§<ilC 
ICOHOMICAL WAY!
Go B.C FiiRIES
When kidneys fail to remove, 
exeess acids and wastes, 
backache—tired feeling- 
disturbed rest often may,- 
-foMow. (Dodd's • Kidney Pilis 
stimulate kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel better, sleep 
better, work better. 80
be , like to be' bereft of the sense of 
srhell? The .other day I read where 
a man had been awarded a very 
large judgment for the loss of his 
sense of smell after a car accident. 
When; I first read; the article I 
thought that' the damages were ex­
ceptionally heavy considering the 
incapacity suffered by the victim.: 
): w . Jiist off (hand t could; think) of 
much ;friore serious disabilities.; I : 
It is funny how( a newspaper item
Harry Auchterlonie, of Pender 
Island, and his brother-in-law, Hugh j 
England, of New 'Westminster, are ' 
not concerned whether the; price of 
meat goes up or down, this winter 
Hunting recently in the Horsefly 
district of the Cariboo, guests of 
their cousins, the Shelley Nicols, 
each brought down a large mooi^, 
.which dressed out at 'some 400 
pounds of meat apiece. With 200 
pounds of venison; thrown in, the 
young men returned to their respec­
tive homes to pack the deep freeze.
= , Harry also brought back the buck 
Norris Amies had left' in cold stor- 
; age when- he ;had been hunting near; 
Horsefly earlier in the season.
Eastern; or Southern Mainland [ 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
Hour 40 MinutesCROSSING TIME:
NO ME^EMViirmN^ MEQUmEB
eiich way.! . PassenKers ,$2.00 each (way.
rhiidren/^ij-TtvHaifvFare;-y!!u'-,;!'! 
Thfoush ''Iloyal Victoriaii'V Motbr Coach rassenger Service.
downtown Victoria - downtown Vancouver $4.25 eacli way.
Mrs. Alice Metheral had the mis­
fortune/ toj trip bn stairs while visit­
ing in Vancouver last week, sustain­
ing a fractured ■wrist in the fall. She 
is still receiving treatment in the 
city.
Mr. and Mrs. David Ashlee and in­
fant .son are here from Vancouver, 
guests of Mrs. Ashlee’s sister, Mrs. 
Norman Jackson. :
George Munroe left Monday to 
take up residence in Saanich. He 
plans to return for his ponies later 
in the week.
Miss Carol Straker is here from 
Vancouver, visiting al the R. G. 
Straker residence.
Mr. and Mrs. C, Week.s arc here 
from Victoria, guests of the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Stella Bowerman. J
Mr. and Mr.s. Garry RoWnson and i 
family have moved from Browning 
Harbor into the Rail re.sidonco, Main ! 
Rond. Mrs Rail nnd the children
(TIMES;'ARE I.OCA1.,;T1iVIE- ,.
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SM-T SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
Vl.V. DKLT.A PIIINCESS and/or
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. «EO. S. PE.\lLSON 
ICIcarancc 11 feet)
Diiily except Sundays and Holidays 
I.v. Vesuvius l.v. Crotton i 
7.16 n.m. , 7.46 a.m.
Daily incl. Sundays and Holidays
MOTOR PIUNUESS 
(C'leiiruiiiM! 12 I'eet)
Daily except Sunday nnd Wodne.Mday 





























10,30 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
7.06 a.m.



























.'.iTMifs lii'ld in llu' Board Room 
in Million Hull, Ganges 





M.V. .MOTOR I'HINOKSS (Oloarani’O 12 rent)
S( i'\!n« S.M.T Sl’KING - GAI.IA.NO - .MAY.MC - SATI'IIN.V 
and till' I’ENDEIl ISI„\M)S 
Mf'iido,! .8, Tliiir.sda,\s and Salurda,v.s
All nearUly Welcome —
.'Ya-lJ,,
"P/UHtMMf
I.v, ruT.i.'OHD ..... .....
Montiunte IlnrlKir .
Villape : Hay .....
, I’ui't Wimliini’lnn ...






.. 6,:I0 a.m... 0.60 a.m.
7,20 n.m.
. 7.46 a.m. 
,. 8,ri5 a.m,, ;i,."0 a,;m, 
.,,10.3.5 a,m. 








Vlllapc Hay . ,
;! Miintnipai llarlmr 









Cir.QIUJUTOWN, BltlTISII C'lUIANA. Tlic S.S.
; .I’rospectiir 3ailcil iToniribe iiioutlLof the ; 
Deincnua llivor,hM-EiVplaiid totliif with d
; rMi'i»d of Mr, l-cmoii Il.'irt’s (lisuvigui.slicd 
riinis. These yinillirul ruins will rbsidc 
'there for some rime, quietly iihsovhing the 
moist: airs of' the. Isles—ti'.idilioniilly the 
; i ihost heiielicinl in the world;lbr rums ol 
disiinciioi), When fully niaturcd, these 
liglu henrted rums, f'ull of dclightiul flii- 
vour, will he carefully hlended, iiottled 
ikiid sciu oi) their way to Canada ,md other 
qiarts of the world. You will liml them 
itappily awaiting Canadians at home and 
ahroiul.





7.40, a,111, ' 









Miiplapip! llailiiir .... :,10..'.H n.m...
: Ar, (ianpew-11.46 '(i.m-> 
'.tiv'bANOKA',;.




, Hmt WipdiltiKl.in 
' (Mllape Hay ,v 
. , Satui'iia •'1 













I.v, i'’m.i'oi(D 8.10:11 .m,
, .Swarlj, Ha.V:, ,,,, 8,65 .a.ip.
,'!'I''ii|('pril O.Sti a.ip,;,
, Hurt WaaliimUmv 10.35, a,,'m.
V'illmm Hay;,, , . ..;.,,,1 t.Oa u.m,'
, .Miialaitui' llnrlmr 11.311 n,m,
,Vr, .lialiOfii, ............... ,,
;,i,v,■uANiiKH
, MimllUHli’ llarlmr,
,, VJIlaid' Hai ■ „ ,
,8iiUtnia ■;
Hml \Va'il.im,-(..ii 







2,ill i .m. 
12,46 p.m.















Have.I jtootl rum lot:.your money
" ^ .................... ifMl
.1
DUMdRARA. 
.Liyi/ir mjhvom , 




r .uui 111'.! I
DAY
.■‘tei
TO PORT YOUR CHRISTMAS 




Por.t oiit-of-lown mnll ontlmCj 
too, This yoikr—send It FIRST 
CLASS MAIL.,, floUvprolcr- 
entlnl, red-onrpol troativiont
tlKcCliriiltlnn Sclrilto Monitor ; 
On» Umwrr/ M., Hiyitmi' IS, Mtp.s,
Mijlil III) U> llic irent dDoi 
Consult ~
I’liS'AI, NAVI' 'iiMV'.u. rl'O
your Po91 OHlco 
loHlIot lor mnilinij (Uimlllmis. 
Christmae wlshou nionn 
no mueb nioro when they 
arrivo—boiforo LlnibitHiH. I
' y..,,., ,v r. •..•(■•' -''.-str Nvi Hmt't
rntlipiml, lini,l mv tbook or 
rnoniiy prclar, Q l vodi'
,q;] t) monihi $11 D J
Friilriyb
I.v, I'lii.i'itnii ....... ......
Saliirna .......... . .. , ■
Hurt Wir lllr.Hlmi ...
.Spiairlr. Hay ......... , .
Htiri Wmlilniili.ii .. 
Viliam' Hay - , , 
M.iiiln.fi’ur llarliiir .
Ar, Cinpcnt ....................




Svi'iirly Hav ■, ....
Hurt Wiit-lumrliai....
Krliiriui . ..............
. ,Villi,Mi.H.;.,1..... - ... ,..
, Maaliu'.ipi; llnrlrir .. 
Hwiirii' Hay













, ',,Pi 1 ..a..
,, 8,20 p.m, 



















Swarla Hav . ..........
Ar. tiilfm,! .......,,,
'« 't .i.m, 
8,'-'.', a.m,





„ 2.46 P.m 
„ 3,2.', p.m 
,, I.OO p.m,




», 50 p.m, 
, l.,5a p.m,
I;;::
.piiplIlf n,,l'iiiil I- llPi ,)'i,il, .i| pii I. .,111,11, I,,Mini,
A'IIHiM' I’.lV.v flip "iPiyiH' llillUPl,. I’lil'l \\'0';itun)!pip. I'PH l’;;,>p>li'r 
■ llUllPllh.; ; , .,■■■-
r-ir InrM iPut P.in, ip ''ri’iHii il' ti» iupp''(in'’.'
.'•■.."•i,. Ci'i • rM » f’'{‘■‘t \'f'"'! V'H’U-
Tlnauidvei'liftoment is not. pnblishnd or dispt iiyod by ihivUiiiior Coiiirol Uojivti or 







;M,iln Ofl'li’Ci IMpinmOH f-IKlI 
, .Sp.m'l.'. 0.1,4. Il.tt, I, 8;i(liP,l, 'OiU(..li I'l.tiiPiPl.i, 
i.i'ip'i.il M,MS-.4,1*1. ^1. )'■ ,\L!4i'> 1'"-;,
Amd, Omi. MuniifjiT iiml Tnirfli' Miin iK* '’: B. B. WOMI.L'^'. 5; 0
tpilo
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Duck Call Featured At Rod | TME GULF ISLMMOS
And Cun Club Annual Dinner '
On Sarurday night, Dec. 2. the 
aniutal dinner of the rod and gun 
club was 'held at the Galiano Lodge, 
with 60 people present.
The dinner featured chicken, and 
sitting at the head table with Presi­
dent Doug Graham and Mrs. Gra­
ham were the guest speaker from 
Vancouver, Ted Peck, Vice-Presi 
dent F. E. Robson and Mrs, Robson, 
Secretary I. p. Denroche and Mrs. 
Denroche.
Grace was said by E. J. Bambrick. 
aiKi the loyal toast by D. Graham.
After dinner the prizes were 
awarded. They were all taken by 
OJie man this year, Andrew Crocker, 
for the heaviest deer. 170 pounds, 
and the widest spread. He also quali­
fied for the most points, but due to a 
ruling of the club, he was only al­
lowed to take two prizes. These 
prizes, a coat donated by Barn- 
brick’s Stores, and a hunting knife 
by the rod and gun club, were pre­
sented by .■^lanStevmrd.
The guest speaker wa.s then intro­
duced by Fred Robson, who gave a 
very short talk, then a littlU later 
showed movies.
then shown, otte a picture taken by 
Bill Dennett early this last summer 
featuring Ted Peck and Fred Rob­
son catching herring in Active Pass. 
The other was on duck hunting, with 
a live demonstration by Mr. Peck 
with his duck call. He kept the show 
gcing at a lively pace with his witty 
chatter and interesting commentary.
Mr. Graham thanked Ted for tak­
ing the time from a busy schedule to 




(Continued i-rorn Page One)
Stevens (president of C. Gardner 
Johnson Ltd.), who against much 
opposition was responsible for the 
building of the first grain elevator in 
Vancouver.
L.VDIES PRESENT 
Mr. Graham thanked the ladies for 
l>eing present; it i.s the first time it 
has deviated from a complete stag 
party. He also paid tribute to Tom 
Carolan, who has cooked the dinners 
for some years. Mr. Graham then 
paid tribute to the proprietors of 
Galiano Lodge for the very good 
meal. Eleven members and guests 
from Mayne Island, who came over 
with Mr. Odberg, were welcomed. 
After a social hour, the movies were
“Buenos Aires was lost in striking 
a mine on December 31, 1940.”
In spite of the fact that in 1926 
there were only three telephones on 
South Pender, news of the stranded j 
ship travelled like wildfire. The 
school was closed for the occasion 
and as the fog lifted, e.xpectant faces | 
appeared from every direction. 1 
It was. I remember, very wet in ! 
the woods so rubber boots and .sou’- i 
westers were the order of the day. | 
Skirts were as they are now% very 
I short, but, being an ultra English 
j settlement, some fashions peculiar 
reminiscent of the Gav 90’s were to
Recent guests at the Log Cabin 
Hotel were; from Vancouver, W. 
Heassner, R. H. Innes, P. Waters, 
Ray Hibbert, Colin Card; from Vic­
toria, T. White, F. A. Nelson; from 
Saturna Island, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Cowan: Gordon Dierksen, Sidney; 
K. B. Barlow. Duncan and J. Mar­
tins, Haney, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MacWilliam, 
Scott Road, recently enjoyed a visit 
with their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Skelding, Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ginn have purchas­
ed the MacWilliam property on Scott 
Road and will take up residence 
there in the New Year. Mr. and 
Mrs. MacWilliam will take wdth 
them the many good wishes of their 
numerous friends when they estab­
lish residence elsewliere.
Col. and Mrs. D. G. Crofton will 
fly, December 20, to visit in eastern 
Canada. They will spend Christmas 
with their son, John and family, in 
Ottawa, and New Year with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Captain 






I have often thought of those 
people in the ship; what was their 
reaction? How often during the past
Island Premier Is Called 
By Death At Mayne Island
3.') years have they told the story of 
the foggy night when they struck a 
reef on some remote island off the 
west coast of Canada, where they re­
mained between tides . , . and the 
queer people who came out of the 
forest and stared at them. It made 
a good story anyway!
-Another link with the early years 
of the prov-ince has been broken by 
the death of J. W. C. Lord at the 
Lady Minto Hospital at Ganges. Mr. 
Lord died on the same day as the 
funeral of another son of an early 
pioneer, Gavin Mouat, November 29.
The late Mr. Lord spent the whole 
of his'life in this province.
He was ’oorn in New Westminster 
in 1878, where his father had settled 
after he retired from the Imperial 
-Army. He had come to the area 
with Col. Moody’s band of Royal 
L ; Engineers.
When he grew; up, he chose the 
p^^^ service as a career, and re- 
niained with that service for around
Aears.;
vV he was; employed:
^ service - be­
tween the coast and Calgary , and; he 
knew every inch and every whistle 
stop in the 800 miles of the run. , .
he . was: appointed assistant 
- t^^jfostmasfer at" New: Westminster;; a 
position he retained for: about 10 
7 years, whenjhe was promoted to 
postmaster. He held this office for 
20 years, retiring shortly fafter the
end of the Second World War. He 
then came to live on Mayne Island, 
where he resided until his death.
BOYHOOD VISIT
M s M&XBEi
Pet Boarding Kennels 
NEW - MODERN 
Oil-Heated - Fireproof 
Mrs. J. Hawksworth, Ganges, B.C. j
7'-' ■■49-4
However, his association with the 
Gulf Islands was much longer than 
his period of residence here.
As a boy of about eight years he 
made his first acquaintance with the 
islands, and from then on, he spent 
parts of nearly every year, in: the 
area, most frequently camping. He 
knew all the islands fairly well, but 
Mayne was his favorite haunt. Thus 
he had become acquainted with 
many of the earlier pioneers of 
these islands, and in his later years 
he was aV fountain of knowledge 
about the earlier life of the islands.
He was intimately associated with 
the .growth of New Westminster, and 
had fpllpv/eid its . grovyth, ' from: Sap- 
perton: and a shack towm, through 
the fh'p of, 1898, ;until its present posi-' 
: tibn as a world pdrtVbHe:'was ((also 
associated with the, militia regimeht 
of the area, the New Westminster 
Regiment, retiring ’ from the regi­
ment with the rank of captaih short- 
ly tafter the First World War. 
ISLAND: WELFARE'
Hfs life oh Mayne was deeply 
bound up with the welfare of the 
island.' There were few organiza­
tions with which he did not find time 
to serve, and his vast experience 
was always of value on any com­
mittee.
He was also justice of the peace
CLEVER BEAST 
The elephant has long been do- 
.mesticated. It was employed by the 
Carthaginians in their wars, and is 
used at the present time by the na­
tives of India chiefly in conveying 
and piling lumber. An elephant is 
able to balance a timber of several 
hundred pounds’ weight on its tusks. 
It will lift and carry heavy timbers, 
piling them up with exactness for 
hours at a time without the least 
suggestion.
There were 44 patients under care 
in Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
during the month of November: four 
from Galiano, one from Saturna, one 
from Pender and three from Mayne.
One major operation and 19 minor 
ones were performed, 11 electro­
cardiograms and three B.M.R.’s. 
Twenty patients were X-rayed and 
72 films examined. Patient days, 
adult and children numbered 314 and 
newborn, six. Two babies were born 
during November.
Donations were gratefully receiv­
ed from Mrs. Comley. Mrs. Vapaa- 
vuori, Mrs. Wortliington, Mrs. Ca- 
va.ve, Mr. Matson. Thanks were 
also expressed to the Royal Canad­
ian Legion and to Harry Loosmore 





Wm. Brown is a patient at the 
Lady Mfinto Hospital, Ganges. A. C. 
Crawford has returned home from 
that institution.
Mrs. B. Froetzheim, who has been 
the guest of her grandfather, S. P. 
Corbett, the past few weeks, left by 
air this week with her baby daugh­
ter, to return to her home in Edmon­
ton.
Brooke Tomlin spent the week­
end on the island, returning to Vic­
toria Sunday evening.
Fred Mene arrived from Quali- 
cum at tl’.e week-end, and drove his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. M. Falconer, 
back to Qualicum for the Christmas 
season.
Mrs. Alice Metheral has returned 
home from Vancouver.
Jack Balt spent a few days in Van­
couver last week.
Linda Clark, of Sidney, was the 
week-end guest of Carol Scarff. 
Carol was unable lo accompany her 
friend back to school Monday, owing 
to an attack of the flu.
Fred Smith returned home from 
the D.V.A. Hospital last Friday. He 
was driven home by son, Fred, Jr., 
who returned to the city the follow­
ing day.
Weil, folks, here we are again, 
with little news. I’m afraid.
Mrs. G, Woodley will be back on 
December 4 with her new daughter 
and her other two children.
Mr. and Mr.s. ,1. Sylvester have 
been having a few days away, and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon, whom I 
met in town the other day, are com­
ing over this week-end to spend a 
few hours in their Lyall Harbor 
! house.
I on Tuesday, Dec. 12.
The Moneys will be back on the 
island today from their holiday in 
the United States.
Last Tuesday, I had the great 
pleasure of seeing the stores of Vic­
toria, decked out in their Christmas 
decor.
Wildlife
Now we are having frost quite 
heavily, the few people who are win­
tering in town, are feeling they 
ought to check that all pipes and 
plumbing are snug for the winter.
Have just been up with my mail, 
and Mrs. Ralph tells me Eddie Reid 





Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown. Gan­
ges. announce the engagement of 
their elder daughter, Josette Ellen 
to Jarl Whist, Kamlooijs. B.C., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Whist. Sme- 
stad, Oslo, Norway.
The wedding w'ill take place ;il 3 
o’clock on December 29 in St. Mark’s 
Churcli, Salt Spring Island.
.Mr. Whist is at pre.sciU, pimcticing 
law in Kamloops.
By DORIS LEEDIIAM HOBBS 
I entered the C.P.A. jet plane at 
the International Airport at Dorval, 
Montreal, at 7.30 a.m. on Monday, 
Nov. 20, and reached Vancouver at 
12 noon—Home to Patricia Bay by 
about 1.15.
An incredible journey spent in su­
preme comfort, flying above the 
clouds and scarcely knowing I was 
moving. . , . Give me jet travel from 
now' on!
diploma in education.
After teaching in s e c o n d :i r y 
schools in Nyasaland for five years, 
Mr. Mw'asi paid his first visit to 
England.
At present, he is taking a lecture 
course at St. Luke’s College, Exeter,
Devon. This course has been ar­
ranged by H.M. inspectors of schools 
and i.s attended by teachers of sev- 
er.'il nationalities.
That bit of news gives one food 
for thought. What a lot that Nyasa­
land boy has done in 20 years! What
Sawdust, long a lowly leftover of 
the sawmilling industry, nas come 
up off the barroom floor, where it 
was stepped on for decades, to gain 
new dignity and service values. It 
is being used now for briquettes, 
pi'cssed wood panels, plastic wood, 
poi-ous clay and concrete products, 
snow tires, pulp, charcoal, insulating 
and packaging materials, wood flour 
and, most of all, soil aids. Use of 
.sawdust and shavings for building 
up soils, weed control, moisture re­
tention, mulching and livestock and 
poultry bedding, have grow’u 100- 
folil in the past 15 years. Home- 
owners build sawdust into their new 
lawns to give the grass a good foun­
dation. At the same time, old, tired 
lawns aro getting a new lease on life 
from milled bark, nitrogen-condition­
ed for fast grass pickup.
! promise it show's for the educational
, prospects of w'hat one used to think 
7of as the “Dark Continent”!
IN ERROR
Recent announcement that Canon 
Whitbread would show films on De- 
ccjnbei' 27 in Ganges was not correct 
as Canon Whitbread will not be on 
' the island at; that time.
for the island. On Mayne he will be 
long remembered for his many years 
of service as a director of the horti­
cultural society. One of his princi­
pal hobbies was gardening, and for 
every show the society put on, he 
could always be relied on to produce 
a large number of exhibits, both for 
competition and display.
The funeral took place: on the 
island he loved and had made his 
home. The funeral service, which 
■ was attended by a large; part of thef 
island population, was conducted by 
the Rev. B. Cowan, of whose congre­
gation he had been a leading mem- 
-ber;:'': j''': ■:7 '-vL' .::'■■„■■'■■’ 'jL;;'-: ::
:,,He is survived;by his w'ife, Jessie7 
and a .son,; Ross,-mn^'Mayne Island,' 
and , anotherUsoh/; Dr.7 p 
Ottawa, head of the Geological Sur­
vey of Canada.
! Masses of letters and papers 
aw'aited me and, in scanning one 
from my old Somerset home I saw 
something far removed from Saan­
ich, but so interesting to know; es­
pecially as w'e are always seeing 
headlines in our papers of the turbu­
lence and fighting in Africa.
Here is the little story which I felt 
should be widely known. The Bath 
Rotarians had as their guest speaker 
a certain E. D. Mwasi, an African 
from Nyasaland.
He is a 3.5-year-old teacher who is 
touring England; teaching in vari­
ous schools and learning much about 
the English methods of teaching.
Mr. Mwasi’s boyhood'was spent on 
a small island, which measured four 
miles by two, mailed Likoma, in 
Lake Nyasa7 His educational career 
started when he walked 400 miles to 
ar school in Tanganyika, at the age 
of, 10:.7'...;k7. ■:■"■":■■::;■■:■■:■■ r'JU-■-"'■L'
Edward I (4239-1307) 'was the first 
English:rindnarchto (summon : mer­
chants and'burghers: tp sit jnparlia-
ment7''; :7,';';'7''''■■ ■■77''
After his regular schooling, he 
worked kisJarrm^ical;'orderly, (ah 
agricultural instructor,,,a clerk, and 
ah infants’, ’school teacher m Rho-
'desia7' ':7.■:;■:,■ ■'■'■,":.:
He studied atrp’ort Hare Univer-
sity College near East London, S.A., 
I where he got his science degree and
Letfers-’Td0^
(Continued from Page Four) ECONOMY MEASURE
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
: 7 and j Victoria'.:
DAY OR NIGHT—*One call place.s all details in 
capable hand.s—Phone EV 3-3GI4.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour.




1^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
lalMiheWlir
Full .'(tttnigll) wliisFy, 
very li^lii and extremely mild 
in clinracter.
Saanich high schools cannot be ac­
cepted by same taxpayers because:
1) The cost is prohibitive: over 
.$I ,000 per year is required to edu­
cate a student at Victoria University, 
Could local grade: 13’s be so much 
cheaper?,.''.,
2) The quality of education would 
be lower than at Victoria University, 
which has some of the highest paid 
(and con.soqiienlly , be.st qualified) 
teachers in Canada, pur localteach- 
er.s could not maintain this high 
•standard.
3) The number 6f cour,se.s that 
could be offered would be insuffici­
ent for a student .specializing in a 
certain field Those intending lo 
take grade 13 for no rea.son other 
than per.sonal intere.st .should not be 
catered to. With tlie.se two groups 
eliminated there would be very few 
left requiring grade 13 course,s.
4) Students at univer.sity. in the 
compan.v of other young adults, may 
enjoy intelligent di.sciissiohs kind 
otlier exciting extra-ciirriciilar ac­
tivities, all of which would he pon- 
.spicioii.sly nhsenl from grade Li’s in 
local !JclUH)l,s, Hoai'd.s of younger 
children and an almo.sphoro iinfor- 
Uinately inconducive to Intellectual 
iHinailt.s would do little In aiding tlie 
.students tii matut’e;:.:
/;», Tl)e university is, tod close; to 
tlupOliiremont : schocil to ' ppso 7!i; 
j I rah,siwrtntlon problem for the stiid- 
1 onfs wlio niiglit be attending grade 
j I,') claase.s, wliile Nortli Sannicli .higlij 
j scliool I,s, for tlie aliove' reason,s, 
j much too small to supikirl grado 13,
I ,, Tlie di,smlvaiiltige.s of local grade, 
j 13 are umjuestionablo; suggested 
I ''advantage{i” coiiUiin aiiproximate- 
l,v a;i many: holes as a ton of foam 
pin.stic. Let us hope we hear no 
more of this silly idea,
EDWIN D. DONALD, 
IMf) Dlrcli Road,
Sidney. B,C.,
Doc. 7, 1961. '
Published in the Vancouver Sun, 
dated fifth instant, “Aluminum Buys 
Plant”.,''
This is the second European plant 
in which they have bought a con­
trolling interest. : 7 ;
The first at Chartres, France, tlie 
trading centre ;55 miles soutliwest of 
Paris, completed in A.D. 1959, tho 
other at Rearen, Belgium.
Botli France and Belgium are 
members of tho European common 
market, therefore, when exiKirting 
aluminum to otlier members of tlie 
E.C.M. the tariff will cost loss. The 
western European countries have 
excellent railway .systems and it Will 
not be difficult to Ivring in raw ma­
terials and shi]) out tlic finished 
products.
Both llie.se countries have port.s on 
their w’o.sl con.sls and tills i.s benefi­
cial for exporting nnd importing. Tlie 
overliend costs will lac liuich jca.s 
tliai) In Cniuida and UuvU.S.A,
;v THOMAS DU ROW,
Fiilford Harbourt 
Salt Spring Lslmid, B.C.
December U. ltHii , :
The irnportaint one.s will be learned from 
now until he grows up. Tlie more education 
ho gets the better he will be able to 
compete in the modern world. The 
iasurance policy you toke out now can 
guarantee hi.s college expenses, no matter 
what happens to you.
Undoubtedly you are presently insured, 
hut your eireumstances are changing, so 
make sure your life insurance keeps in 
step with your life. Tell your life insurance 
agent what it is you want for your family’s 
future. Guarantee that your family will 
Mlway.s enjoy the comforts and security 
you have provided for them. Make sure of 
tomorrow, today.
ONLY LIFE INSURANCE CAN PROTECT YOU
■:;;THESE:‘FiyE;wAYs;;:':’' ■'■'■7:;
1. Guaranteed benefits al big expense times. You 
can Quarantoo funds for future expenses such 
as sending children to coliogo.
2. Guaranteed Immodiafo protection, from Iha 
momontyou qualify.
3. Guaranteed protection, no speculation, no 
guessing. You know exactly the number of 
dollars to come.
4. Guaranteed retirement Income. You liavo an 
Incomoyou can novoroutlivo.
5. Gunrantood protection for tho homo. Your 
family will novor inherit an unpaid mortgage.
WHBN PEOPLE DEPEND ON YOU., .YOU CM DEPEND ON LIFE INSURANCE 
r H E LI FEIN S U R A N C E CO M P A N I E S I N CAN ADA
Ol) I'l'll*
Thi:> ailvetlisonicnt is not fuiblisliml ot displdyod.hy ltif) 
U()Uor Control Board or by tho Covornniont of British Cokimbla.
GRATIFYING
Ma;,’ I, lluoiigh tlu; cohiiiiii.'s uf 
your iiiipcr, take thin opportunity In 
greet the innny, ratepnycM wlui so 
lo.vnily voter! foi* me in (he eleetioirt.
If is i'mIIv irrnllfvine to reoH'^e 
tiuit they eoivsitlered in.v, past roeorfl 
of ;Hervu;e on their belialf im wortliy 
of r»3'pelltl()n, ,M,v siiicore llinnlts to 
enelt nod ovei'v one of fln'io
As chairman of the Kidney Hale- 
pa.verfi' AMSooiation J wi.sh to con- 
grntulale the !<uece.‘ihful candidates, 
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UNITED CHURCH 
SINGLE GROUP
Annual meeting of St. Paul’s W.A. 
wes held on Wednesday afternoon, 
Dec. 6, in the form of a Christmas 
party.
Starting with the New Year the
United Church Women will be the 
sole women's group in the church. 
It will incude members of former 
groups of the Women’s Association 
and the Women’s Missionary Society. 
Twenty-one members answered 
i the roll call with 11 visitors present. 
! Mrs. Dawson opened the meeting
with the Lord’s Prayer, followed by CONTROL OF INSECTS
a short business meeting. ' ---------------------------------
Whitmore then took theMrs. C. H. 
chair and read a list of the officers 
for lt)62 who will be installed by the 
minister, Mr. Whitmore, early in 
January.
A-lrs. Whitmore read the devotional 
and with Mrs. Gordon Smith took 
charge of the program.
Mrs. A. Ostrom gave a reading, 
“First Christmas Morning’’, follow­
ed by carol singing.
Mrs. Shapter demonstrated Della 
Robbia wreaths.
Experimental Farm Notes
ALL SET FOR 
ITS BANQUET
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Sidney Rock Club was held in St. 
Andrew’s Hall on November 30.
Vice-president W. S. Villers was 
in the chair as the president. Dr. W.
Leach, was out of town. ,
There were 24 members present.
Eleven members signified their in­
tention of attending the Christmas 
dinner of the Victoria Lapidary and 
Mineral Society.
Plans are being made for the 
club’s own Christmas dinner, to be 
held on December 16 at 7 p.m. in 
St. Andrew's Hall.
The door prize was donated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Holder and was won by 
V. A. .St. Dennis.
Fred Tanton entertained by show- | 
ing colored slides of various loca- 1 of 
tions in Oregon, where he and mem- j After 
bers of the party camped and hunt­
ed rocks, and several members 
brought rock specimens, some of 
padieti from Wyoming.
Refreshments were served under 
the supervision of Mrs. M. Gibbons.
By N. V. TONKS 
The gardening season in this area 
is complete for another year. Some 
of us at this time sigh with relief, 
throw the lawnmower, the wheel­
barrow, and associated tools in a 
corner of the basement, and hope­
fully settle down for some pleasant 
loafing.
However, this is also the Christ­
mas season and many species and 
varieties of plants make highly suit­
able gift items for relatives and 
friends, Like many other things, 
these plants will provide much more 
j pleasure if they are given a little 
care.
Many living quarters these days 
are maintained at a fairly constant 
warm temperature; these conditions 
provide an excellent climate for the 
development of insects on various 
house plants.
Whenever new plants or cuttings 
are received, they should be care­
fully inspected; those infested with 
insLts should be kept away from 
other plants until the insects have 
been removed. Washing plants at 
interv.nls will help to reduce insect 
infestations. The washing may be 
done with water alone or preferably 
with a solution of one or two ounces 
soft soap per gallon of water, 





Student in mind. 
INSIST GN
tion the plants should be rinsed off 
with cold water.
CONTROL
When insects have become estab­
lished, there are a number of in­
secticides available for their con­
trol. These include such materials 
as nicotine, malathion, pjmethrum 
and derris extracts, and oil emul­
sions.
i Malathion is readily available, and 
i gives good control of most insects 
and mites on house plants, but they 
injure some tender plants such as 
Boston and maidenhair ferns, cras- 
sula, and petunia. Oil sprays are 
effective, but must be used care­
fully to avoid injury, especially on 
ferns. ' ,
: If oil sprays are used it is advis­
able to wash the plants; with water 
about two hours after treatment. 
Plants treated w i t h insecticide 
should be kept out of direct sunlight 
for several hours. It is also well to 
reniember that most insecticides are 
poisonous and must be used care­
fully. Read and follow the manu­
facturer’s directions carefully.
There are a number of common 
pests which may occur on house 
Aphids are small, green, 
reddish-brown, or black soft-bodied 
insects which feed on the tips of the 
plant and underneath ;the leaves. 
These are i sucking, insects. Infested 
parts become
Aphids also discharge a sticky ma­
terial called honeydew which leaves 
an unsightly deposit on the plants. 
Whitefly adults are small white in­
sects which fly from the plant when j 
disturbed. The immature stages are 
small, oval grey insects on the | 
undersides of the leaves. Like 
aphids, they are sucking insects and 
also secrete honeydew. Both these 
pests may be controlled by spraying 
or dipping the plants in malathion 
emulsion at one teaspoon of mala­
thion in one gallon of water.
SPIDER MITES
Spider mites are also serious pests 
of house plants. Their feeding causes 
the foliage to turn yellow and mot­
tled. Heavily infested plants may 
also have masses of fine webbing on 
the foliage. Light infestations may 
be controlled by frequent washing of ; 
the undersides of the leaves with a 
strong stream of water.
For heavier infestations spray with 
malathion or kelthane. Kelthane is 
highly effective for mites, used at 
lone teaspoonful per gallon of water, 
j but will not control other insect 
I pests.
’ Mealybugs are common on rose,
; fuchsia, geranium, palm, oleander,
I coleus and some other plants. These 
j insects are oval in shape, with a 
i white waxy covering. Scale insects j 
j commonly attack fern, palm, cro- ;
BIBLE SOCIETY 
HEARS PLANS FOR 
RALLY IN 1962
Executive of the Canadian Bible 
Society met at the home of the 
president. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch, on Tuesday, Dec. 5.
There was a good attendance, 
most local churches being repre- 
1 sented.
I The work of the society was dis- 
I cussed and a financial report given, 
j Preliminary plans were laid for the
HER PRIVILEGE
“Are you planning to hang any 
mistletoe in your home during 
the holidays, Sarah?’’ asked t'ne mis­
tress. Sarah sniffed in disgust.
“I should say not! I got too much 
pride to advertise for ordinary court­
esies a lady’s got the right to ex­
pect.”
annual rally which is to be held early 
in 1962 in the church of the Assembly 
of God, on East Saanich Road.






i with Free Delivery!
And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations . . . 
onaiiling you to secure a refill more readily.
L I M IXE D
PRE/CRIPTION CHEMI/T/
distorted
^ ' ...... ..............
1 ton, ivy, oleander, cactus and rub- 
j ber plants. As their name implies, 
these insects are scale-like in ap­
pearance. stationary, usually brown 
in color, oval or oyster-like in shape.
Both these insects are difficult to ! 
control because of their waxy cover­
ing. It is often necessary to spray 
three to five times at weekly inter­
vals to clean up an infestation. Mala­
thion or diazinon are effective ma- j 
terials for this spray. Diazinon emul- | 
sion is used at one teaspoonful per 
gallon of water.
BLACK FLIES
These are some of the major pests.1 
which may occur on house plants. , 
Sometimes, however, the owner of a j 
house plant may become alarmed | 
concerning the presence of swarms | 
of . small / black flies around the | 
plants. These are fungus gnats.
The maggots of these gnats live in 
I the soil around the roots, but seldom 
cause injury. If their presence be­
comes a nuisance they can be con­
trolled by soaking the soil thorough­
ly with malathion solution at; one 
teaspoonful per gallon of water.
A soil drench of nicotine sulphate, 
one teaspoonful per gallon of water 
is also effective, :or use a strong 
soap solution made by dissolving V4 
pound of soap in one gallon of water. 
A six-inch; pot will require, about a 
cupful of: solution. , ; ^.
Towards ;the end of Edward Ill’s 
reign ;i(1312-1377) ’:the;;Engli^hNangv;: 
'Uage'lyeplacedLille/lfFrencLjin; iibg;; 
_:;hdols of England., in;1357, a statute 
was passed,requiring the u-se of Eng- j 
lish in:;cburts;bf;justice.::;;
Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 
Fort at Broad —EV 4-n9.i
Doctors" Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-0012 




■ L . ; / Forty Years i 
Of Faithful Service
McGall Brother’s Floral Funeral cbapels' 
have this year marked their , 40th Anni­
versary’ of service to Greater Victoria . . . 
outstanding: Service of Dignity, .Sincerity : 
and .Trust . . . at Moderate cost.
\Q ■ : / m B ^ i ’




gives HEINZ: A 
■ . )>:, HGNOR^QN ::: your .
■- - '-UHRISTMAS’ TABLE
HEINZ kETCHUP— „ ,
...2 for
HEINZ TOMATO JUICE— ^





HEINZ BREAD AND BUTTER 
^ - ^PICKLES—U>c)Z. bottler... .......w.,




All at current Market Prices. 
Order Yours Early!
^ CRANBERRY SAUCE—Ocean Spray.
I Whole or .lelliod,: 15-ox. tlns-:..:.:....i....-2
^ CAKE MIXES—-Duncan Hines.
All vai’iotios..-, ...






—■’ All Kinds of Mixed Gandies -
McCORMICK’S PROPUCTS
Now in New CHEESE FLA VO R 
" CHEESE 'Flavor—t s,.,:'. r xxx'l' ,x..,,:X':X,x:.l.X27c'.' ■ 
,PLAIN”~8.0X,/ pkls,.//.:,X,,^'.,
"PLAIN—l-lb;:^.pkt,s.;;;: , ........
A FULL LINE OF FANCY BISCUITS
AND
6’ox. tins , .
Fraser Valloy.
15"t,jz.' I'Avga.,'"1.,'',
MONARCH PIE CRUST 
MIX—2 pUgs.........
PURITY FLOUR—
“ All piirpoHo, 10«lb. bag
Just about everybody 
likes Black Label
‘•IV.
Fred llumij DrlU’fn'y Ihiuir:' UH .vjtni.
^Beacon', at Third; in 'Sidney, WE DELIVER —
m i
1 Tif in JW' sa w ai! sa w rji w w jw- ?b! Si! 'W JW w
RBOTS’t
litfMiliMmMWIIIBMiillltl^illllMTmiiriii*^!!' I' 'I'l V""‘"..I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ifeli idteitUeflUiil b «ttt df ilitpbyed tiy the liquor Contiol tioani or Ihe Gcvttnmtnl al tliithh Columlia
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An Open Letter To Premier Bennett
§
HONOURABLE W. A. C. BENNETT 




When the Island Princess retired } 
from Gulf Islands service, having 1 
been forced out by overservicing and 
cut rates by provincial government 
operations, you were quoted as hav­
ing staied’ihat if the Island Princess 
service was terminated the govern­
ment would replace it with a direct 
service from Tsawwassen.
Although you ignored my repeated 
reque.sts for an interview, your office 
arranged interviews between myself 
and your Mr. Aldous. During these 
interviews. Mr. Aldous told me that
I a new ship would be built for Gulf i Also, it is reported in “Driftwood”
I Islands service and would be able to 1 that the government is planning a 
j operate between Tsawwassen and terminal at Long Harbour on Salt 
1 the islands, probably calling at Gali- i Spring Island with a local connection 
1 ano, Mayne, Pender, Saturna and
return.
Oui' decision to relinquish this ser­
vice which we had developed over j 
the past seven years, in spite of the 
lack of co-operation by your govern­
ment, was influenced by these dis­
cussions because, assuming that the 
government was telling me the 
truth, the result would be a better 
service for the islands.
However, according to the "Sun” 
and the “Province” for Saturday, 
Dec. 2, “The Gulf Islands ships won’t 
be built for some time”.
service to Montague Harbour, Vil­
lage Bay, and presumably Pender 
and Saturna.,
This, Mr. Premier is not a direct 
mainland connection as indicated by 
both yourself and Mr. Aldous.
As of this date, the islands, as a 
whole, have the worst service they 
have had to my knowledge since 
1915. For the first time in 45 years, 
they have no direct connection with
Saturday, Dec. 2, his resignation 
must have taken place after all ar-| 
rangements for the purchase of 1 
Black Ball by the government had! 
been made and immediately before j 
the $6,000,000 payment to Black Ball, j 
Mr. Gunderson is quoted in both the 
“Sun” and the “Province” as hav­
ing said in part, “How can private 
enterprise compete with govern­
ment?”
I suggest, Mr. Premier, that all 
B.C. provincial taxpayers are now 
in the position of being shareholders 






correct lenses in jranies 






ALL PROVINCIAL TAXPAYERS ARE 
mW SHAREHOLDERS ASSERTS 
0. H. NEW, OF FERRY SERVICE
there are no more than a dozen 
cars on a crossing and a few pas­
sengers on ships capable of cai-ry- 
ing up to 1.50 cars and 2,001.) pas- ; 
sengers? j
. Is it true that a vastly improved | 
service is needed between Horse­
shoe Bay and Langdale?
. Is it true that by granting Black 
Ball an exclusive franchise be­
tween certain ports in this area for 
a long period, free enterprise has 
been prevented from competing 
and this - service has suffered 
thereby?
i. Is it true that exchanging a cor­
porate monopoly for a government 
monoix)ly in this area may be (ex­
pected to result in a deterioration 
of service as it has done in the 
Gulf Islands?
9. Is it true that the present pro­
vincial government is now dedi­
cated to socialism rather than the 
protection of individual freedom 
and free enterprise, for which pur­
pose it was first elected?
Yours very truly,
(Signed) OSWALD H. NEW, 
President,
Gulf Islands Navigation Ltd. 
150 Dunsmuir St.,
Vancouver 3, B.C..




“No Job Too Large or Too Small’’
M llonic Uepairs and Reiiovafions —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues. Rock Blasting 
-- IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
o
es
DON’T MISS A COPY OF THE REVIEW!
GOOD HEWS
[OR MEH AND WOMEN OVER EORTV
With good health comes good sleep—-good appetite 
attid good mental attitude.
Now For the First Time in Canada
For
‘ I
Your Prinnng .Nced.s 
Call The Review
the mainland, no freight service, the
! worst mail service, no calls what- ] 
ever at two of the larger ports 
(Mayne and Galiano), and substand­
ard passenger accommodation on the 
ship which, at present, is running 
late a good part, if not all of the 
time from Swartz Bay.
Perhaps the crowning insult to the 
intelligence of the general public is 
contained in the remarks attributed 
to Mr. Einar Gunderson following 
his resignation as a director of Black 
Ball.
According to the “Province” of
which they have no vote and no 
mean.s of limiting theii- liability ex­
cept by leaving the province. 1 also 
suggest that all B.C. provincial tax­
payers are, therefore, entitled lo 





1. Is it true that the cost of cou- 
slructing the road approaches to 
the ferries at Swartz Bay and 
Tsawwassen was charged to the 
department of higlnvays?
2. Is it true that the cost of con­
structing the actual docks, land­
ings, dolphins, offices, ramps, et­
cetera, was charged to public 
works?
,3. Is it true that the cost of adver- 1 
Using and/or other related public j 
relations activities in connection | 
with the operation of this service 
has been charged to the depart­
ment of recreation and conserva­
tion?
4. If the answer to all or any of the 
above questions is “yes”, is it 
true that the actual cost of estab­
lishing this service was more than 
$12,000,000 which was the figure 
you told me was correct? ’
5 Is it true that the actual money 
spent or committed on this ser­
vice to date is over $30,000,000?
6. If the answer to Question No. 5 
is “yes”, is it true that the amount 
of money required to pay interest 
alone at five per cent on $30,000,000
■ is $4,167 per day?:;
7. Is it true that $4,167: per day is 
nearly half the average gross take
: from,; fares ^for the/firsU year ,of 
operation?
8; Is it trueHhat; based on generally, 
:accepted : principles of accounting,
; this operation ha;s;,consistently lost- 
money and these losses, being 
guaranteed fay the :proyih(:ial govr:
; eminent, must be paid by the: tax;- 
V payers?
I also suggest that all B.C. provin­
cial taxpayers,:;are entitled:; to: :an- 
swers to the following: questions with 
: respect to the Black Ball Service;
1. Is it true that Nanaimo has been 
well served for more than 45 years ! 
by the C.P.R. and has grown and 
prospered during that period?
2. Is it true that the Black Ball | 
Nanaimo service was not vitally ; 
needed and has been unprofitable?
3. Is it true that Black Ball at­
tempted to/sell to the provincial 
government for $18,000,000 within 
the last two years and has now ac­
cepted slightly inoi’e than one-third 
of ,that amount?
4. Is it true that there are already
16 sailings per clay in each direc­
tion between the mainland and 
Nanainu)?. : i









Quick and Easy Boilding 
COI4TACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
.After years of research, this Super Tab has been found and pixwen 
with five e.ssential vitamins for inc.sl members of the family, 
especially for those over forty.
Low depra.sKcd feeling - lack of confidence - dizziness - nausea - faint 
rur.-cU:wn feeling - w.orry ahcul iiclhing - Irritable - always tired 
and brooding - all can be cau.sed by cteficiency in minerals and 
vitamins.
Don’t despair no malier how long you havv; been afniclccl. Get 
back on the road to good mental and physical healtli,
IRMAKON is a new Super Tab absolutely guaranteed. Money gladly 
refunded if after 30 days you are not satisfied with results.
NOW AVAILABLE—30-l)AY TREATMENT - - - $5.00 
(immediate delivery throughout Canada)
HOW TO OBTAIN IRMARON ...
Send cheque or money order (do not send cash)
NATURAL REMEDY COMPANY
774';-.: Yonge Street - Toronto 5, Ontario.
Sole Distributor of Irmaron for Canada.
to:
48-4
All over B.C., more and more ^ 
‘people are putting their stamp of -. 
approval on O’Keefe Old Vienna. 
It’s brewed with the finest 
ingredients, aged patiently.










Keating Cyoss Hoad 





O’Keefe Old Viciina Brcwiiic Company (B.C.) Limited
•RiiEi advcriiwmijnl if not inibl(»liC(J or ilispHynl by ihei.iinior Coniroinonril or by tl)0 f ibvcrtiihcnt of Hritish Columbh
' .(.df
Bringing you nil products iu hargain prices is a big job; R iglil now, for csaniplc, Imperial is 
drilling do miles of hole at IfC.’s llouiulary Lake oil (tcld. tlcnindary Lake oil wilt travel 745 
miles to Impcriid’s rennery near Vancouver, wlierc it wilt be turned into products. And tliose 
prodticts rcacti you ai bargain prices. Take Hsso gasoline, for c.xamplc. On the average, il costs 
motorists througlioiii ILC. (Ij',, cents per pound. Compared with other commodities in 
everyday use, you won’t tind a beiicr bargain. Milk, for; e.xample, sells on the average tor 
9f\( cents a pound; soft drinks for 12^’, cents a pound; even distilled water costs more
’'’4
.''‘’’(in / dl-..  ity*'
'?/)'>’a —........
t V
id uV’4 , '
than gasoline. And of the hf,, cents paid per pound for I:ss(,) gasoline, two cents is fot
federal and pi'0\incinl taxes that bring yeni such things as social services and new highways. 
T'o bring you this bargain, Imperial has invc.sied more than $80,000,000 in B.G. in the past ten 
years atone. Yet today, on tite average, Tmperiid gets less for tlie llsso gasoline it sells that) 
it did ten years ago.,.arid I'isso gtisolinc todjiy is much more powerful than ten year.s ago.










family cji.n onjoy or a thoughtful convonionco 
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BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. .John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401 
THURSD.A.Y. DEC. 14 to WEDNESDAY, DEC. 20
Thursday, Dec. 14 - - Kindergarten ..............  9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
Ftiday, Dec. 15 - - Kindergarten . 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.ra
Saturday, Dec. 16 - - Junior Small Bore Rifle Club................ 10.00a.m.
Monday, Dec. 18 - - Kindergarten .............. . , 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m,
Girls' Drill Team 6.30-7.30 p.m.
Boys’ Basketball ............ .............7.30 p.m.-9.30 p.ra.
Tuesday, Dec. 19 - - Kindergarten . 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Senior Small Etore Rifle Club . 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 20 - Kindergarten ............................... 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
Rae Burns Dance Class ................... . 3.15-8.30 p.m.
Badminton, .Junioi' ........ 3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m.
Badminton, Intermediate , 6.00 p.m.-8,00 p.m.
Badminton, Senior ..   8.00 p.m.-11.00 p.m,
Art Centre Plans Centest 
For ScIimI Chiidren Again
Strikes Me
By VIVIAN COWAN
Thunderbird A—High single, 264, , F. Spear; high triple, 703, B. Mc- 
G. Larsen; high triple, 607, Mik: j Auley; high team, 2,622, Satellites. 
Sons; high team, 2,279, A-7. j Commercial D—High single, 249,
Thunderbird B-High single, 248, ! S- Arrowsmith; high triple S.
B. Kynaston; high triple, 603, B. 1 Anwsmith; high team, 2,32b, Pan- 
Kynaston; high team, 2,429, B-4. ■ sies.
' . , . i North Saanich High School—High
' single, 231, N. West; high triple, .597, 
W. Chambers; high team, 2,324, No. 
3.
L. Powers; high triple, 728, L. Pow­
ers; high team, 2,629, R.C.M.P.
Commercial B—High single, 262, 
F. Waters; high triple, 638, D. Nor- 
bury; high team, 2,639, Post Office. 
Commercial C—High single, 294,
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre'met 
on December 4 at the Sidney Hotel.
In accordance with the Art 
Centre’s policy to encourage the arts 
among the children in the district, 
tentative plans were made to award 
prizes for paintings done by the 
children in the Saanich School Dis­
trict, as this year’s project.
The last contest of this type two 
years ago was very successful and 
the members were in favor of hold­
ing another such contest again this 
year.
The president, Mrs. F. J. Eves, 
introduced the speaker of the eve­
ning, Gary Ness, who is an instruc­
tor in portrait painting at the Vic­
toria Art Gallery.
I EVOLUTION
Mr. Ness traced the evolution of 
1 painting media from ancient times 
when they painted with tempera 
and varnish, progres.sing from that 
to oil paint.
ladies and gentlemen, who would 
like to play from 9 to 11 on Tuesday 
nights, with a good lively group who
By the 17th century, oil painting 
had reached its finest form, as prac- 
ticeti by Rembrandt and Vermeer, 
and from then on went gradually 
into a decline so that by 1850 the 
mixing of enduring oil paints was 
almost a lost art.
Due to this lack of knowledge some 
very fine paintings, such as John 
Singer Sargent’s, will be lost. For­
tunately, a great deal is known about 
painting media today which was not 
available to 19th century artists.
S. G. Stoddart extended a hearty 





Ed. Tutte was elected president of 
Branch 25, Old Age Pensioners’ As­
sociation at the annual meeting held 
in the K.P. Hall last Thursday. As 
bowl more for fun than score. Phone i this was the election of officers there
LADIES AGREE 
TO SEND FOOD 
NOT CLOTHING
The afternoon branch of St. And­
rew’s and Holy Trinity W.A. met on 
Wednesday, Dec. 6 in the parish hall.
The president opened the meeting 
by reading lesson for St. Andrew’s 
Day. The W.A. Litany and prayers 
followed. Eighteen members, inclu­
ding one new member, were present.
Minutes of the previous meetings 
were read and reports followed. 
Members were asked to send food 
for the children of Hong Kong instead 
of clothing as in the past.
The president gave a review of the 
study book, “Towards the Centre,’’ 
and the present world situation re­
garding the ecumenical movement.
The next meeting will be Wednes­
day, Jan. 3, in the parish hall.
The president closed the meeting 
with prayers, after which tea was 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. T. A. | ^ 
Aiers and Mrs. C. F. Orman. i ^
\'A
FESTIVE EVENING FOR CLUB
of the North Saanich Broad Highway” and '‘The Flora!Members
Garden Club and their friends spent 
a very enjoyable evening on Thurs­
day, Dec. 7, when they gathered for 
a Christmas party at Hotel Sidney.
Vice-president Mrs. C. H. Whit­
more took the chair for this meeting 
as the president, Mrs. H. R. Towns- 
hend, was unable to be present.
After welcoming everyone and in­
viting them to enjoy themselves she 
turned the duties oiM.C. over to an 
experienced member and former 
pz-esident of the club, Charles Hunt.
Carols wei'e first on the program, 
with P. Drummond at the piano. He 
also sang two vocal selections, “The
Dance”.
Mr. and Mrs, B, L. Martin arrang­
ed several games and contests.
Mr. Martin, who is an ardent 
Dickensian, gave a reading from 
Pickwick Papers called ''The Slid­
ing Party”.
In the guessing contest Rev. C. H. 
Whitmore was the winner with a 
near perfect guess.
Ted Nash supplied a lovely Christ­
mas tree which was donated to the 
hotel. Presents were on the tree for 
all members and guests. Mrs. J. 
Watson and Mrs. B. W. Andrews 
were in charge of the lunch when 
coffee, sandwiches, cookies and 
Christmas cake were served.
m
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Be Sure to Enter Our Door Prize Drawing 
1 DOZEN BEAUTIFUL (Artificial) GIANT ROSES 
— Complete with Crystal Vase •—
VU33 Sidewinders—High
or call at Sidney Laizes to join the 
single, i Navy ‘Sidewinders’.”—end q u o t e.




will be in attendance
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 20
at Rest Haven Hospital.
for appointment.
258, J. Carriere; high triple. 6‘20, N. 
Thornton; high team, 2,613, No. 2, 
Choppers.
Legion—High single, 247, A. Raw­
eliffe; high triple, 605, A. Reweliffe; 
high team, 2,319, Mary’s Lambs.
Alleycats—High single, 253, S. 
Knutsen; high triple, 705, S. Knut- 
sen; high team, 2,583, Goof Balls. 
Credit Union—High single, 276, D. 
Norbury; high triple, 689, T. Robin­
son; high team, 2,373, No. 6.
Week’s high scores gave the high 
single to Frank Spear of Commercial 
G, with 294; high triple, L. Powers, 
728, with Commei'cial A league, and 
high team was 2,639, Post office 
team ill Commercial B league, 
i “Wanted: A few more bowlers,
Contents of a note that came along 
with some score sheets, and this 
group do have fun, and their scores 
this week started at 58 for one string.
Navy Sidewinders — High single, 
272. J. Johansen; high triple, 669, 
J. Carriere: high team, 2,365, Ban­
shees.
Legion—High single, 224. Art Raw­
eliffe; high triple, 570, Roy Tutte; 
high team, 2,284. No. 2.
was a crowded attendance.
Robert Thompson, provincial di­
rector- for South Vancouver Island, 
conducted the election.
Elected to serve with Mr. Tutte 
were: first vice-president, William 
Palmer; second vice - president, 
Ernest Smith; secretai-y-treasurer, 
Robert Thompson; executive, George 
Taylor. J. Henley, George Fullerton, 
Daisy Cole; sick visitor, Cora Pow­
ell; pianist. Mrs. H. Taylor; cater­
ing committee, Kate Thompson, con-
Alleycats—High single, 258, Bon | vener; Grace Pereski, Jean Ritchie,
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you vyith all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports^ Tours, 
Car Hire; Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 
for our many seryices.
tiieiigfr ' ‘
TBAVEL SERyiGE 
10Q6 Caovernment St. EV 2-9168
-4- ''.z ^
... • ■
.. i ,, y
We would like to thank all our past 
customers and friends for their patron­
age an(L would like to wish one and^^^a^^ 
Hdalth And Hajpp^ihess and Gpmpliments 
of the coming year.
u';; ,,
;9818^TKIRD-ST.-’;>::'^''^'-?'l'■■■SIDNEY;
Jones; high ti’iple, 605, Don Nor- 
bui-y: bi.gh team, 2.50'!. Blowhards.
Credit Union—High single (295) 
and high triple (619), B. Nunn: high 
team, 2,326, No. 3.
North Saanich High School—High 
single (287) and high triple (626), B. 
Lougheed; high team, 2238, No. L
Commercial A—High single, 269, 
L. LePoidevin; high tidple, 673, N. 
Ellison; high team, 2,783, No. 4,
;r.c.m.p.
Gommercial :B—High single, 269, 
E. North; high triple, 640, B. Stubbs; 
high team, 2,414, Post Office.
Commercial C—High single (348) 
and high ti-iple (747), Cai'l Knutsen; 
i high team, 2,792, Satellites, 
i Commercial B—High single, 250,
I Veda Michell; high triple, 60,3, Tom 
Arrowsmith; high t e a rn, 2,448, 
■■Daisies:?;; ‘
Thunderbii'd A—High single (271) 
and high? triple (652), Nunn; high 
teani,?2,371,:'A4??A?;;?':-?:';?;;'?;'?:;^;-'('
/ Thunderbird :B—High : single, 327, 
(Graham;vRice; high triple, 707, (G. 
Rice: liigiz teaih; 2,699, B(i: ? = 
:;?:Wiimers;announcedyfqr; the; ladies’ 
Shamrpek' blouses / presented weekly 
for high ? scores, have been? Bessie
Roberts and Vivian Cowan.







Your CHRISTMAS STORE |
I Bring in your shopping list and see all the 
il Gay Gifts we have stocked for Christmas 
S this year. A wide variety from inexpen-
y ■ ■;■■■■. ' ■■'■■■, ■ ■
i sive novelties to exotic perfumes,
W
Gall in and sign your 
name for our $20.00 
Christmas Gift!
Mollie McRobbie, Sylvia Dear, .Alice 
Fullerton, L. Wylie. Agnes Bow. 
Delegates to attend the Qualicum 
Beach convention from June 21-23, 
Daisy Cole, Ed. Tutte; alternative, 
Kate Thompson.
CHRISTMAS DI.NNER 
The Christmas dinner and party 
will be held on December 18 in the 
Legioiz Hall, Mills Road.
The secretary presented his annual 
report which showed great progress 
had been ihade during the year. The 
branch is now in a healthy condition 
both financially and numerically. He 
thanked all those who had given 
their time and- assistance: Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Deveson for flowers; also 
David Ritchie, Tom Wallis, H. Tripp, 
Guy Powell, Austin Reeves and Sam 
Gordon.'?-
He also extended his thanks to 
Daisy Cole for; the entertainment 
provided and to'Kate Thompson and 
her catefing/committee. The Sidney? 
Bakery was thanked by? the; bi'anch 
for their gift.
A silent tribute was paidito/all de-: 
parted members before ;the: meeting 




Mr.s. Margaret Eleanor Steele, 
aged 85 years; passed away in Rest 
Haven Hospital • on December 10, 
1961. Born in England, Mrs. Steele 
had resided with her daughter at 
.‘1166 Marchant Road, Bi-entwood 
Bay, for the past two years.
She leaves her daughters, Mrs. W. 
,J. (Ada C.) Peri-y, 1166 Marchant 
Road, and Mrs. R. H.? (Elizabeth) 
Herd,? in Ontario; her son, Jack, 
Reztinn, Saskatchewan; 14 grand­
children and 17 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services vvertz held in 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses; Sid- 
i ney, on Wednesday, Dee. 13, at 11 
n.m., Rev. Canon I'\ C. Vanghan- 





Mrs. G. Brodie. secretary of Bethel 
Regular Baptist Church on Beacon 
Ave.. Sidney, has written Fire Chief 
j G. A. Gardner to express sincere 
I thanks for work of volunteer fire- 
i men during a blaze which threatened 
j church properly on December 11.
I Following is Mrs. Brodie’s letter;
! “May we, the members of the j 
; Bctliel Regular Baptist Church, ex- if. 
I tend to you our grateful thanks for i j? 
I your efficient and expeditious ser- , 
j vice when a fire thi-eatened to de- |
I stroy our church building on Mon- 1 * 
j day. Dec. 11, 1961. \ f.
j “Your continued service as volun- 
leers is a source of real satisfaction 








at only, pair..........  . ,
»98
ENGLISH CHINA 
CAKE PLATES with HANDLES. 
A lovely 1 98 098 Q98
Gift 1 ^ O
CUT CRYSTAL 
SALT AND PEPPER SILAKERS 
A good selection, 098
at only, pair ........... .... ^
ENGLISH CHINA 
3-TlER CAKE PLATES 
A nice gift and J98









EUROPEAN CRYSTAL STEMWARE 
ELEGANTLY STYl.ED WITH TWISTED COLORED Si'EiVlS. 
.SOLD IN SETS OF FOUR, SIX OR EIGHT. 
PILSENERS y4 98 WI.NE or C()CKT.AIL Q98 LIQUER 049











Heav-y Gold Trim. O
Plain or Fancy, at only ^
FANCY GLASS 
TUMBLERS
Complete with Cai-i-jr Caddy. ^98
The greatest number of eclipses 
of the sun and moon possible in one 
year is seven.' and the lowest pos­




HAIR SHAPING and STYUNG 
PERMANENTS and 
;.. COLORING ■■














Set of eight, at only 398
it 
ly
ENGLISH CHINA Cr¥aWaND S^^^ P.
WE HAVE A VERY GOOD ASSORTMENT MOSTLY BONE CIIIN.V.
CHOOSE FROM FOUR GROUPS. ■ P.
OQc -8 49 -1 98 049 4^
per pair ; per pair ; per pair, per pair Pi
FEWT^^MILK^RS^ - P.
PURE WHITE OR COLORED 
At .Various Prices.
~ ~ OUT^eSyST^^
PUNCH BOWL SETS 
^95 —
IRISH BELLEEK 
ALWA.YS A LOVELY GIFT. 
At Various Prices.
DECANTER SETS 
THESE ARE LOVELY 
AMBER CRYSTAL 
At Various Prices.
WHEN IN DOUBT GIVE A CUP AND SAUCER
We have made up two price groups from our Regular Stock! 
Values to 3.75. ^19 'Values to 4.98. '^19




We have a fine selection of beau- 
H tiful pieces from Germany and 
^ Czechoslovakia ... all p-riced 
M: ? ;for;Christmas giving,; . -
GIFTWARE
We have the largest .selection off 
bettez'-quahty giftware in. tiie 




— SIDNEY'S LOVELY CIHNA CENTRE —
2523-2529 Beacon Ave. Phone: GR 5-3232
OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY AND TILL 9.00 PM. 
;?t?t,:WEDNESDAY,:?THURSDAY;; and;;'FRIDAY??„EVENINGS.?;;;. ;■?, ,













tUt Infinite Swjtch(?s lir Now Pan-a-matic Surface 






With a Lovely DIAMOND This Christmas! 
We have a ioveiy selection of Diamonds . . . 
3-stone Dinner Rings, Engagement Rings . . . 
all at a price to suit your budget.
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
Tf you wish a 
Ifnvate 
Appointment 
In tlic evening 




















TABLE FIGS — DATES and CHOCOLATES 
FRESH, FINE ASSORTMENT!
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phone: GHS-ini
